Oxford

The
Licensed Auctioneer,
.i

D

i

ΒΚϋΓ Ο. PAKK,
MAIN It

iL'TH PARI3.
Moderate.

K. H. P.

MAINS

floura—9 to 13—1 to 4.
j; K. SMITH,
i'i

Attorney at Law,
MAINS.

Collection β

a

Specialty

Κ KICK A PAKK.

ι

Attorneys at Law,
MAIN·

KETHEL,

SU«r: C. Pan

\ MImb Κ Heirtck.

CARL S. BRIGGS.
Dentist,
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
Office Hours : 9 a. m. to 5 p. si. Even
ngs by appointment.
Special attention
given to children.

Telephone

143 4

J. WALDO NASH.

Licensed Taxidermist,
Tempi· Street,

Masonic Block,

rear

NORWAY.

Telephone Connection.

JR. GEORGE M. WHIBLEY
OSTEOPATHIC

700

PHYSICIAN

Congress St., Portland,
Telephone

Me.

4892

tour·: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5; and by appuient except on Wednesdays.
'lice hour* at

Noyes Block, Norway,

Tu··"day evenings and
Β A· m. to 4 P. m.

on

Wednesdays
5tf

LONGLEY & BUTTS,
Norway,

Maine,

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,
CEILINGS

^TEEL

A

SPECIALTY.

Herbert L. Williams, M. D.
Eye,

:'r:i -tice limited to diseases of the
\ >*e And Throat and the Fitting

of

Glas «es.

National Shoe and Leather Hank

Building

AUBURN, MAINE.
Hours: 9-12
1 30-5 and 7 9

Phone 228-r

Eyes Examined for Glasses.

S. RICHARDS.
PARIS,

SOUTH

ME.

CU.WULKK,

Ε. W.

guilders' Finish I
will furnleb DOORS and WINDOWS of any
Vie or Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
Inelde o>
If In want ·»( any kind οt MnUh (or
Pine Luin
OulsMc work. .tend tn your order·.
ή·γ an<l Shingle* on hand Cheap for Caab.

Planing, Sawing
Matched Pine

l·).

and Job Work.

Sheathing for Sale.

CHIKDLEK,

W.

Mah.e

vt'ee·. Humner,

A- O-

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.
WATCHES. CLOCKS
AND JEWELRY.
ttii Hobb·'

Variety Store, Norway,

Me.

HILLS,
ewelerand Graduate Optioian.

Lowesi Prices in Oxford County
NORWAY, MAINE.

L. S. BILLINGS
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
Flooring and Sheathing,
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

South Paris,

faine

in New

Ens·

land.
(Offloe of Information, U. 8. Dept. of Agrlcul·
"
PLOW."
trUU) TUB
tare.)
The land and the farming of New
C
HrtouJiur*i topic 1 England have often been critioised.
4,1 ooMoateMton» In There are two ohief classes of critics.
to flute τ υ
4 ijgiil·!·!
K(»«or Ox fori Γ em These are composed of people who have
known the farming of these states twenty years ago, and of those who are seeing it to-day in a superficial manner.
Common Sense and Fertilizers.
For a generation or two past the
«ieorge L. tileaaon, Essex County, Mass.)
in farming the country over,
changes
read the sentiments advanced in bad left the
farming of New England in
I be Homestead and other farm journals
a depressed
conditio», according to a
in regard to fertilizers, the question
of the Department of Agriculspecialist
of
faet
a
basis
'· there
upon ture. The reaction of the last decade is
which we can rely? Are these chemical now
remedying tbia depression, it was
elements in the soil which we may know true that New
England land could not
aod upon wfcich we can depend? May
produce tome of the staple crops in
we learn the nature of fertilizer· and
competition with the land of the Cenhow to apply them so as invariably to tral
States, especially when that land
secure the best results? May we avoid
was low priced. The present change is
the enormous wastes and losses which due to the
large and growing consuming
result from our ignorance and false
population of New England and the
method»? These are important que·
in
importing some of tbe perdifficulty
lions. before I had time to stndy into ishable or
farm products from
bulky
I
took
the
for
era
these matt
myself,
other states.
of
other
and
conclusions
experiences
Observation from railway trains often
I walked by faith, and followed results in statements which
men.
exaggerate
m the footsteps of the most successful
the amount of rough land in New Engfarmers whom I knew and of whom 1 land. At) a rule some of the
poorest
read. When leisure came for personal land lies in
sight of the railways, while
knowledge I studied and experimented tbe rest of this region is by no means all
for myself.
of tbe same character. Tbe tillable land
Within the past year I have tried to
ii.much more extensive than is often unnet uoid of the scientific priooipiee ad<J
derstood, and tbe non-tillable la a valufacts upon which I had been acting
able asset as grazing or woodland.
consulted
Have
without knowledge.
Tbe development of profitable farmthe beat authorities. These do not all
ing on New England land bas not yet
in
esdo
in
but
details,
they
agree
gone so far but that there are now many
sentials. Scientific agriculture is still in sections where the land is
really cheap,
ifs infancy We have much to learn of the
considering its productive capacity. To
properties, capacity and best treatment make tbe production of crops pay good
of soils. We have learned that all soils interest on tbe value of the
land, it
are alike in elements and very nearly in
must, of course, be so chosen as to
richness
proportions. While varying in
avoid tbe speculative values caused by
and somewhat in proportions, they con- suburbar or summer
residences, or in a
2500
acre
tain approximately
per
few cases by overestimated
farming
less
somewhat
a
pounds nitrogen,
values. The very cbeap land is often to
amount of phosphoric acid and two or be avoided
because it is not fitted
also,
three or more times as much potash. for
farming and is at tbe moment deSoils vary and authorities do not agree. void of forest
covering. Some of the
Nature has stored up vast amounts of
cbeap farms are not large enough in
these properties, to be eliminated and
acreage, or produce too little inoome per
brought into use by cultivation. The acre, to keep a farmer and his family.
atmosphere contains an unlimited Such farms, however, may form desiramount of nitrogen, which can be made
able parts of a larger farm business.
available if we know the process. These Most of tbe real
farming is done on land
should
farmer
which
keep valued at from ten to one hundred dolare facts
every
that
we
know
in mind.
every
Besides,
lars per acre and the greater part of it Is
crop takes certain properties from the perhaps on tbe land worth from twentysoil. These should be known and re
five to sixty dollars per acre, the whole
turned, or the soil becomes impoverish- farm taken together.
ed and unproductive. My special crop
Tbe distinctive features of New Enghas been hay. I have procured from land
farming are due to the fact that
the best available authorities the pro- tbe
whole is particularly
as a
region
that
portions of these cardinal elements
to the growth of grass and
adapted
are removed by this
crop. Analysis treea. So in
general, the kinds of farmdoes not always give the exact elements
which depend on the grass crop, preing
what
show
of the soil, but it does
just
dominate. These kinds of farming are
amouut and proportions are removed by
profitably supplemented by orcharding,
any proposed crop.
aud derive great help from the presence
soil
the
from
takes
apTimothy hay
o( woodland. Tbe last furnishes winter
proximately 11 percent ammonia, 8 per employment for many farmers and their
cent phosphoric acid and 28 percent pot- teams.
ash.
Common sense and experience
Hay growing for tbe market on the
teach us the essential elements of the moist or
loamy soils of New England is
cultisoil can be made available through
more profitable than corn growing in
and
them
locked
vation. Nature has
up
Potatoes on tbe
the Central States.
given man the key. The sentiment is well drained lands of Northern New
soils
worn-out
growing that the so-called
England and apple orchards on the upare not so much worn out as bound or lands of all but tbe most northern
part
sometimes
resemble
locked up. They
are profitable and command markets
and
and
soil
the virgin
respond readily
which are not so easily reached from
bounteously to proper treatment. This other states.
Truck and small fruit
remarkable success
accounts for the
crops are in demand and are profitable
which attends some cultivators of aban- to raise near to any of the larger towns
<loned farms. They seem to know how and cities. Market milk is also a paying
to unlock the bidden treasures.
product even somewhat further from
The farmer also learns (bat he must the cities, but is not so universally prorestore to the soil the elements which fitable as has been
supposed, when it has
the crop removes and in like propor- to be sold for the
prices frequent at
tions.
It is waste to apply ammonia
poiute more remote from the cities.
when it is not needed, or any of the
Peaches are profitable in a number of
other elements. It is necessary that the localities in tbe southern half of New
farmer should know the elements needEngland, as for instance, on the slopes
ed and that he should experiment. of the Connecticut
valley in Massachube
Sometimes by thorough cultivation
setts and Connecticut, and on favored
the
latent
fertility slopes in New Hampshire along the
can eliminate or free
of the soil and secure large returns with- southern border. The
production of

Seven Keys
TO

Maine.

«tranship Lime

$0.00.
( Honed Trip ftlO.OO)

Portland t· t«w York

>te.iin*bli>M North !.an<l an·! North Star lea»·
Franklin wharf, Portland,Tuesdays,Thursday·
an.| siuunlaye at 6:00 p. m.

Boston and Portland Line
l eave Franklin Wharf. Portland, week «lay·
υηΚ «ι 7mi μ. ιΒ.
KKTCKNINti—leave Borton
ttearaahlp· Wo*.
week lay» oply at 7 Ou p. m.
b!n«ley and Hay suite
Borton, $1.30.
an.I
Pare Utween Portland
«Uleroooia. $1.00. $1 JO.

International Line

>teamHbl|. Calvin Auatln leavea Portland Mon'•avK, at Sou p. iu. for Kartport. Lubeo, Maine,
and st. J hi, N. ».
KKTl'RNINU—leave· PortIan for Koeton Thursday· at about β.00 a. αι.

Portland and Rockland Line

■Htramer Monbegau leavea Portland Tueaday·
•ad Krldaya at 7.00 a. m. for Booth bar Harbor,
New liarltor. Kunud Pond. Friendship, Port
tivde. Tenant'· Harbor aad Recklua. BETl KM NO—leave·
Roekland Moodaya and
Th irwiay· it β υυ a. m touching at above lauding*, i>ue In Portland 8.00 p. m.

Baldpate
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EARL DERR B1GGERS

**|ββ·»

»,ι·»"»Ι ann)ii*arifin

Fourteen or 15 years ago I studied
I
method of raising haj.
Cbarlee'
adopted in the main the fertilizer· be
used. I had the analyses, kuew the ingredient» and figured out the formulae.
They have given uniform and satisfacAnd now it is a great
tory results
pleasure to tiud that they are scientifically correct. My formula for top-dressiug is a little low in ammonia, but as it
and
in high in potash, which every now
then brings in clover, it restores the
proper balance. We have learned how
long a lifld can profitably be kept ία
grass, from t5 to 1U years, depending upon the amount of humus which the soil
contained.—New England Homestead.

15 years expert WatchA Tribute to the Cow.
maker with Bigelow,
Many years ago the Hon. H. C.
Kennard L Co., Boston. Adams', to whose untiring efforts as
State Dairy Commissioner and CongressAll Work
Guaranteed.

W
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the farmers of this country owe an
everlasting debt nf gratitude, wrote for
the Breeder's Gazette of Chicago the following exquisite tribute to the dairy
man

cow:

The civilized world pays tribute to
She is the one thing that man
She is
can always get goruetning out of.
stock concerns of the
one of the few
couutry that the bondholders have little
cliance to milk.
When she kicks we can kill her—a
blessed privilege which might have a
wider range. She run· a business college aud teaches men to keep accounts
and figure profit and loss. She is the
symbol of contentment, the one thing
needful in American life.
Sbe is life itself to countless children
stranded upon the barren bosoms and
hollow hearts of a degenerate modem
the cow.

motherhood.

She comes in at evening, bringing
with her the sweet breath of the meadows, whose velvet turf and crimson
clover mingled tbeir fragrauce id the
dear old summer days.
You lean over the fence as she comes
into the yard and stands quietly chewing her cud in the after-glow of the sunset which touclie·* lightly the hills, aud
suddenly you drop out of yourself, your
pains, your disappointments, your hopes,
a boy again,
your pride, and become
barefooted, with the choree to do. You
the
cowbell upon
of
hear the faint tinkle
It ie the keynote of
a neighbor's farm.
memories of days of steady work, of
night's of rest, of pleasure that had no
with
sting, of a world small but clean,
the light of Heaven upon it. It was the
in
•impie, wholesome kind of a life, and of
the picture the cow, "the mother
men," was a central figure, and always,
whether dainty Jersey, or lordly Shorthorn, she brings back the golden days of
boyhood and girlhood.
A Toad la Cold Frame.
(By B. J. Maynard, Streator, III.)
I once found it very hard to raise cu
cumbers because of the ravages of the
cucumber beetle. Théo, I happened to
remember that an old gardener in England sixty years ago, used to pay the boy
who would bring him the first toad be
could find. Last spring after I had
had beplanted my cucumbers and they
the beetles came
gun to come up nicely,
Just before tbia I had put a
iD ·warns.
toad in the bed. On the next lot was a
bed of fine plants just coming into leaf.
the
I also had some planted outside
all.·
frame, but the beetles got them
touchThose Inside the frame were not
ed. Though Mr. Toad kept oat of sight,
be
if I put a beetle or a bag in there
would instantly appear, aod like a lightbe gone. Wbeo
ning fiaab the bug would
In two
I lengthened oat the frame· I pat
I kept water in the frame
more toads.
oat
for them to drink. They climbed
several time·, and I put them back, bat
gooe and
finally when the bugs were allalso.
over they disappeared

danger
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CHAPTER XX.
Th· Professor Sums Up.

[cowtucuxd.]

On

tiptoe the amateur hermits of
descended to the hotel office.
Mr. Magee saw the eyes of the girl of
the station upon him. wide with doubt
and alarm. While the others gathered
In little groups and talked, he took

Baldpate

ber to one side.
"When does the next train leave for
Reuton?" he asked her.
"In two hours—et 10:3α" she replied.
"You must be on It" he told her.
"With you will go the $200,000 packI have It In my pocket now."
age.
She took the news stolidly and made

reply.
"Are you afraid Γ asked Magee gently. "You mustn't be. No harm can
touch you. 1 shall stay here and see
no

tliat no one follows."
"I'm iv>t afraid," she replied. "Jost
-tartloL that's all. Did he-did be do
it bom use you took thi« money—be.-ause he was afraid of what would

happen?"

"You mean Ilayden?" Magee said.
"No. This mouey was not concerned
That is an affair beIn—his death.
tween Kendrick and him."
"I see," answered the girl slowly.
"I'm so glad it wasn't—the money. I
couldn't bear It if it were."
"May I call your attention." remarked Magee. "to the fact that the long
reign of 'I'm going to' is ended and the
rule of 'I've done it' has begun? I've
actually got the money. Somehow It

doesn't seem to thrill you the way I
thought It would."
"But It does—oh, It does!" cried the
girl. "I was upset for a moment. It's
glorious news. And with you on guard
here Cm not afraid to carry It awaydown the mountain—and to Iteuton.
I'll be with you in a moment ready for

the Journey."
She called Mrs. Norton, and the two
went rather timidly upstairs together.
Mr. Magee turned to his companions
in the room and mentally called tlielr

They were all there—the profesthe mayor. Max, Bland, Peters.
Miss Thoruhill and the newcomer Kendrick. a man prematurely old, grayed

roll.
sor,

SHE

mayor of Reuton slid into
the shadows.
"As I was saying, Mr. Magee," continued the professor.
"Mr. Kendrick and i came up here to
secure this package of money as evi-

dence against Cargan and-the

man

above. 1 speak with the voice of the
law when I say you muat turn this
money over to me."
For answer Magee smiled at the girl.
"You'd better go now," he sald. "It's
^
a long walk down the mountain.
"You refuse?" cried the professor.
"Absolutely. Don't we. Miss Nor-

ton Τ said Magee.
"Absolutely," she

repeated bravely.

"Then, sir." announced the old

man

erushingly, "you are little better than a
thief, and this girl is your accomplice/'

••go it must look on the face of it,
The girl moved to
assented Magee.
the big front door, and Magee. with
his eyes still on the room, backed awuy
until he stood beside her. He handed
her his key.
"I give you," lie said, *'to the gods or
the mounAin. But it's only a k>an-

I shall surely want you back. 1 can t
follow ten feet behind as 1 threatened
—it will be ten hours lnetead. Good

»ha

λμπγιΙ

"It's

to

be

was a

long vigil be bad begun,

summer

about whom the girl had told
Instead of these surly or sad
him.
folk sitting glumly under the pistol of
romantic youth he saw maids garbed
in the magic of muslin flit through the
A
shadows.
Lights glowed sortly.
waltz came up from the casino on the
Under
breath of the summer breeze.
the red and white awnings youth and
Joy and love had thoir day—or their
night The hermit was on hand with

temples
fever.

fore Magee.
"Mr. Magee," he said seriously, "I
learn from Kendrick that you have In
of
your possession a certain package
money that has been much buffeted
about here at Baldpate inn. Now. I

suggest—no. I demand"—

"Pardon me. professor." Mr. Magee
Interrupted. "I have something to suggest. even to demand. It is that you

The trees
mountalu.
And, too, the rocking chair fleet gossiped in wblspere on the veranda,
pausing only when the admiral sailed
by In his glory. Eagerly it ran down
its game. This girl—this Myra Thorn*
hill—he remembered, had herself been

postal carded romance.
gossiped In whispers on the
his

After Keridrick disappeared
a victim.
had come there no more, for there
and every one else present select a she
rumors of the man who had
chair and sit down. 1 suggest, though were ugly
saw the girl and her
I do not demand, that you pick com- fled. Mr. Magee
fortable chairs, for a vigil that you long absent lover whispering together
He wondered if they,
are about to begin will prove a long in the firelight
too, imagined themselves at Baldpate
one."
waits
"What do you mean?" asked the in the summer; if they heard the
casino and the laughter of men
to
mayor of Iteuton, coming mllitantly
the grill room.
Professor Bolton's side.
Ten o'clock, said the town hall
Magee did not reply. Miss Norton
She was at the station
and her mother came dowsstalrs, the pompously.
In the room of her tears she
former wrapped in a great coat She now.
stood on the bottom step, her cheeks was waiting—perhaps her only comflushed, her eyes ablaze. Mr. Magee. panion the Jacky of the "See the
going to her aide, reflected that she World" poster, whose garb was but a
looked charming and wonderful and shade bluer than ber eyes. Who was
wished be had time to admire, but be she? What was the bribe money of
Mr.
hadn't He took from one pocket the the Suburban railway to her?
pistol he bad removed from the hand Magee did not know, but be trusted
of Hayden; from the other the cele- her, and be was glad she had won
brated package of money.
through him. He saw Professor Bol"I warn you all." he said, "I will ton walk through the flickering half
shoot any one who makes a move for dght to Join Myra Thornhlll and Kenthis bundle Mies Norton Is going to drick.
take It away with her. She Is to catch
It must be half past by now. Yes—
the 10:30 train for Iteuton. Tbe train from far below In the valley came the
arrives at its destination at 12. Much whistle of a train.
Now-she was
as it pains me to say It no one will
boarding it—she and the money!
leave tbia room before 12:15."
Boarding it—for where? For what pur"You—crook!" roared Cargan.
pose? Again the train whistled.
Mr. Magee smiled as be put the pack·
"The siege," remarked Mr. Magee,
iige in the girl's hand.
"Is more than half over, ladles and
"Possibly," be said; "but Mr. Car- gentlemen."
gnu. tbe blackness of the kettle always
The professor of comparative literahas annoyed the pot"
ture approached blm and took a chair
The little professor of comparative at bis side.
literature stepped forward and stood
"I want to talk with yoo, Mr. Mapompously before Magee.
be said.
gee."
"Be
"One moment" be remarked.
"A welcome diversion," assented Mafore you steal this money in front of
gee. bis eyes still on the room.

Êthe

very eyes I want to Inform you
who I cm and who I represent here."
"This is no time." replied Magee
"for light talk on tbe subject ot
our

I

MI have discussed matters with Miss
a low
voice. "She has convinced me that in

Thornhlll." said the professor in

this affair yoo bare acted from a
blonds."
wholly disinterested point of view. A
"This is tbe time." said tbe professor
mistaken idea of chivalry, perhaps.
warmly, "for me to tell you that Mr. The infatuation of the moment for a
Kendrlck here and myself represent at
pretty fac»-a thing to which all men
Baldpate inn tbe prosecuting attorney with red blood in their veins are susWe"—
of Keuton county.
ceptible—a pleasant thing that 1 would
Cargan, big, red, volcanic, inter be the last to want banished from the
rupted.
world."
"Drayton!" be bellowed. "Drayton
"Mlsp Thornhlll." replied Billy MaTbe
rati
Tbe
ben?
pup!
joa
«got

That is a matter between Kendrick
and him and une which Kendrick himself has not yet fathomed. As I say,
Hayden was afraid of being caught
Andy Rutter, manager of Baldpate inn

for the last few summers, is in some
way mixed op in the Suburban. It
was he who suggested to Hayden that
an absolutely secluded spot for passing
this large sum of money would be tbe

appealed to Hayden.
laugh bim out of it
did not relish tbe thought

The idea
Cargan tried to

inn.

The mayor
of a visit to Baldpate mountain in the
dead of winter, particularly as he considered such precautions unnecessary.
But Hayden was firm. This spot, be
pointed out was ideal, and the mayor
at last laughingly gave in. The sum
involved

was

well worth taking

a

lit-

tle trouble to gain."
Professor Bolton paused and blinked

his dim old eyes.
"So the matter was arranged," he
"Mr. Bland, a clerk in
continued.
Hayden's employ, was sent up here
with the money, which he placed in
the safe on the very night of our arrival. The safe had been left open by
Butter. Bland did not have the com-

bination. He put tbe package inside,
swung shut the door and awaited the
arrivai of the mayor."
"I was present" smiled Magee, "at
the ceremony you mention."
"Yes? All these plans, aa I have
said, were known to Drayton. A few
came to me. He wanted
to send an emissary to Baldpate—a
man whom Cargan had never met—one

nights ago be

who could perhaps keep up the pretense of being here for some other

than α connection with tbe
bribe. He asked me to undertake the
mission, to see all I could and if possible to secure tbe package of money.
At
This last seemed hardly likely.
any rate, I was to gather all the evireason

all this in confidence as a friend of my
friends, the Bentleys, and a young
mac whom I like and trust despite
your momentary madness In the matWe are all suscepter of yellow locks.
tible.
"Kendrick went For seven years be

stayed

away in an

Impossible tropic

town, believing himself sought by the
law, for so Hayden wrote him. Not
long ago he discovered that the matter
in which he and Hayden had offended

"lfs rather fine of you," remarked
Thornhlll.
"It's asinine if it's true." the profes-

voiced the other side of it.
"1 hope every one is quite comfort-

being spied on.
"But Huyden—there was the difficulty that began the drama of Baldpate
inn. Hayden bad few scruples; but, as
events tonight bave well proved, Mr.
Magee, be was a coward at heart 1
do not know Just why be liée on your
bed upstairs at this moment a suicide.

of Hayden's weaving than Kendrlck's.
Hayden came to Kendrick with the
story that they were about to be found
out and suggested that one assume tbe
blame and go away. I am telling you

mina

sor

when be came here and found be was

dence I could. I hesitated.
"I had loudly proclaimed my championship of civic virtue, however, and
here was α chance to serve Reuton. I
acquiesced. The day I was to start up
He,
here poor Kendrick came back.
too, bad been α student of mine, a
friend of both Drayton and Hayden.
Seven years ago he and Hayden were
running tbe Suburban together under
Thornhlll's direction. The two young
men became mixed up in a rather
shady business deal, which was more

you young fool!"

uud with a face yellowHe and the professor
were talking earnestly together and
now the old man came and stood be-

assimilation ia made for the moisture

made it—aboùt a year ago. Shall
I ever forget? Hardly. The newspapers and my wife won't let me. I can

really

exciting, don't you think.'
"Do you mean," the professor exploded, "you don't kuow her? Well,

at tbe
ed by

digestive organs points to a seed or grain
diet. No provision other than that of

In history. But let me tell you again
my action of tonight was no mere
madness of tbe moment I shall stick
Now,
to it through thick and thin.
about tbe blonds."
"Tbe blonds!" repeated the professor dreamily.
"Ah, yes, I must make
1
a small confession of guilt there!
did not come here to escape the results of that Indiscreet remark, but I

more

"I will shoot any on· who makes a
move."

The natural oonatrnotion of the fowl's

eager than 1 to learn all the details of this affair—to hear your real
reason for coming to Baldpate Inn and
to have tbe peroxide blond Incident
properly classified and given Its niche
more

"Mr. Magee," suld Miss Tbornhlll.
"I don't believe you have the slightest
Idea who that girl is nor what sbe
wants with the money."
"That," he replied, "makes it ail tue

nights,

fence robber on a good, 80-lnoh woven
wire fence, attached to substantial posts,
with two well stretched wiree above itf

"Professor Bolton," he said, "there
couldn't possibly be any one anywhere

it"

guarded
happier people of the inn's

the stock are carried on to his possessions. The damage caused byauch raids,
the bitter
feelings thus engendered,
and the loss of a life-time friendship
sometimes resulting give this robber a
still more fearful record.
Then do you think it would be a wise
and profitable move to hang this bad

It—safe?

But I'm not an exi>ert—1 might
■hoot higher than 1 intend—so I
for
gest that no one else try a break

but there was no boredom in It for
Billy Magee. He was too great a lovAs he looked
er of contrast for that
around on the ill assorted group he
he compared them with the

dated fence.
Last, but far from being the least,
plundered by the poor fence robber, is
your neighbor, when the depredations of

on

him.

It

getting ruined,
coming foundered,
perhapa killed outright, on the dilapi-

And now tÇe town hall Informed Mr.
Magee that the hour was 11. He pictured a train flying like a black shadow through tbe white night.
Was she

to the nearest window.
There was a flash, a report and Max
came back Into the flreiight examining
a torn trousers leg.
"1 don't mean to kill anybody, ex*
plained Mr. Magee—"Just to wing

tears.

or

that package."

She went out quickly and Magee.
locking the door after her. thrust the
For a moment
key into his pocket.
Then Mr. Max leaped
no one stirred.
up and ran through the flickering light

More, My Lady." William Uallowell
Magee bad removed the cause for

'til the bad fence lured them away and
spoiled them
Then, loo, we must also lay to the
charge of this sort of a robber, the time
one loses chasing and bunting up stock;
the damage done to crops; aod, only too
often, the loaa of some fine animal by be-

nate. The package of money, which
In a giddy moment you bave given
Into a young lady's keeping, is much
desired by the authorities as evidence
against a very corrupt political ring. 1
am certain that when you know all
tbe details you will be glad to return
with me to Reuton and do all in your
power to help us regain possession of

you—dear."

long wait, you know."
In Upper Asquewan Falls the clorfe
Mr.
on the old town hall struck ii.
Magee, on guard In Baldpate's dreary
office, counted the strokes. She must
be halfway down the mountalu now.
Tonight there would be no need of a
troubadour to Implore "Weep No

raid even a good fence. You are thereby practically robbed of the herd that
caused you no trouble by being breacby

ble young man. 1 feel sure that after
calm contemplation you will see that
what you have done is very unfortu-

shall tell the gods of the mountain
that I am to be-returned. Good night,

a

The bad fence also eocourages the
stock tu sneak over ir, under It, or
through it till, after awhile, they will

I do not deprecate the feeling. Once,
long ago, I, too, bad youth and faith.
We will not dwell on that, however.
Miss Tbornblll assures me that Henry
Bentley, tbe son of my friend John
Bentley, esteems you highly. She asserts that you are In every respect, as
far as her knowledge goes, an admira-

She turned the key in the lock.
"Billy Magee." she whispered, "yours
I
Is a faith beyond understanding.

«

quent repairing.

get', "bas siziti up the situation perone rather important
detail. It le not the Infatuation of tbe
moment, professor. Say, rather, that
of a lifetime."
"▲h. yes," the old man returned.
"Youth—bow sure It always Is of that

fectly—except for

night and good luck."

able," remarked Mr. Magee. selecting

A Robber on the Farm.
A poor fence is one of the worst types
of a farm robber.
It robs you of time, labor, and the
consequent expenses attached to fre-

_

"I believe he often insisted to you that
he would do his duty as he saw it"
•Of course he did," replied Cargan.
'But that's what they all say."
"He intends to keep his word."

C*mpujr

prices

of
ly managed, fur the average
eggs in southern New England are alLivemost the highest in the country.
stock (arming which utilizes the relatively cheap grazing land of northern
New England is favorably situated, but
•hould not depend exclusively on dairy
products. The growing of young dairy
cattle for the use of market milk regions, and of sheep for mutton utilize
part of these pastures to advantage.
Other products are of local importance
and prufit in various parte of these
states, where special conditions or mar·
keta obtain.
There are two chief problems in New
England farming, where the land has
been under cultivation for so many
years. The first is to supply humus
economically. It has been supposed
that livestock would do this but it is
now evident that in many situations othShort roer means must be employed.
tations including a clover sod to plow
down with frequent regularity will do
much to keep the needed amount of huWhere land is in a
mus in the soil.
badly exhausted state other more hardy
crops must first be grown as green manure to build the land up to where it
Winter
will grow clover in rotation.
ry«< and buckwheat are two of the most
to
plow unhardy aod efficacious crops
der green, for soil improvement.
The second problem is the choosing of
the combination of enterprises to make
the farm most profitable as a whole.
This very frequently means selecting the
best adapted cash crop in a given locality to combine with the dairy farming or
other livestock business. It may alao
mean the selection of the proper rotation to employ the farmer and his teams
to best advantage at all time· of the
year, both in growing the several crops
aod in disposing of them. This question may usually be solved from the experience of successful farmers in the
same region or at least in adjoining
states.

or encourage
Do not harry the oows
and oat of the
Once In a while we see fields of corn
them to rush pell-mell In
where tbe hills are not far enough
stable. Great danger can reeult.
Lime
ehoald be apart. Seems as If the men who planl
Portland mad Booihbajr
fully hired men and the boy·
"♦learner Mlneula leave· Porthtad Wedneaday· cautioned againat this.
that way must think they oan cheat Na•ad Saturday· at 7 00 a. tn. tor Kart Booth bay
ture. Can't do It, though. She says,
IUETURN1NW—
*"d Intermediate landing·.
I need enough
a "Give me a chancel
Booth bay al TM a. m., Tueailay·
Make sure the horse you buy ha·
«avMjtart
J Mdaya.
to grow a good hill of oora."
ground
•f
eye.
I clear bright
H. a. ULaT, Sept, foakila VMit

pass ordinance No. 46. granting the
Suburban railway the privilege of
merging with the Civic in exchange
for this bribe of 1200.000."
"He won't dare!" cried Cargan. "I
made him!"
"Before election." said the professor,

Co»yri*ht. 1913. ky (he BebW-MemJI
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taken into the crop. The fowls must
have water, both to soften the food
when taken into the crop and to enable
the gisaard to grind It the more easily.
The hen must also be provided with
water to finish tbe egg which sbe lays.

Why, 1 made that kid! I put him
where he Is!
He won't dare touch
mer1
"Won't he?" returned Professor Bolton. "My dear sir, you are mistaken.
Drayton fully Intends to prosecute you
on the ground that you arranged to

"What you Η·ν· dont is vary unfortunata."
never again win a new honor, however dignified, without belug referred
to In print às the peroilde blond advocate. On the night when Mr. Ken-

drlck and I climbed Baldpate mountain 1 remarked as much to him. Aud
so It occurred to me that If I found
any need of explaining my presence
here the blond Incident would do very
well. It was only—a white lie."
"A blond one." corrected Mr. Magee.

"I forgive you, professor."
"To begin with." continued the professor. "I am a member of the faculty
of the University of Ileuton, situated,
as you no doubt know. In the city of
For a long time 1
the gamp name.
nave taken a quiet Interest in our

munlclpul politics. 1 have been up In
arms—linguistic arms—against this odd
character Oargan, who came from the
slums to rule us with a rod of Iron.
Every one knows he Is corrupt; that
he 1s wealthy through the sale of privilege; that there Is actually a fixed
schedule of prices for favors In the
way of city ordinances. 1 have often
denounced him to my friends. Since 1
have met him—well, it Is remarkable,

is It not, the effect of personality

on

I expected to face a
devil, with the usual appurtenances.
Instead I have found a human, rather
one's

opinions?

likable man."
Mr. Magee smiled over to where the
great bulk of Cargan slouched in a
chair.
"He's a bully old scout," he re-

marked.
"Even so,"

replied the professor, "his
high handed career of graft In Reaton
must come to a speedy close. He Is of

type fast vanishing through the
awakening public conscience. And his
career will end, 1 assure you, despite
the fact that you. Mr. Magee. have
•een fit to send our evidence scurrying
through the night at the behest of a
chit of a girl. I beg your paraon—1
shall continue.
Young Drayton, the
new county prosecutor, was several
years back a favorite pupil of mine.
After he left law school he fell under
the spell of the picturesque mayor of
Reuton. Cargan liked him and he rose
rapidly. Drayton bad no thought of
his benefactor
ever turning aguiinst
a

w'ein he accepted the tlrst favors, but
later the open selling of men's souls
began to disgust him. When Cargan
offered him the place of prosecutor a
few months ago Drayton assured him

that he would keep his oath of office.
"It was in me, remember," he went
on, "that Drayton confided his resolve

to serve the public. I was delighted
at the news. A few weeks ago he informed me his first opportunity was
at band. Through one of the men In
his office he had learned that Hayden of the Suburban Electric was seekwhich
ing to consolidate that road,
had fallen into partial disrepute under
his management during the illness of
Thornhlll, the president, with the Civic. The consolidation would raise the
value of the Suburban nearly two mil-

lion dollare—at the public's expense,
ftayden had seen Cargan. Cargan
had drafted ordinance No. 45 and informed Hayden that his price for passbe
ing it througu the council would
the sum you have Juggled in your possession on

000."

Baldpate mountain—1200,-

"A mere trifle," remarked Magee

sar-

castically.
made
Hayden see
"So Cargan
Through long experience in these mat-

ters the mayor has become careless.
He is the thing above the law, if not
no
the law itself. He would have had
fear in accepting this money on Main
He had no fear
street at midday.

had never been disclosed after all. He
hurried back to tbe states. You can

Imagine his bitterness. He had been
engaged to Myra Thornhlll, and the
fact that Hayden was also in love with
her may have had something to do
with his treachery to bis friend."
CHAPTER XXI.
In th· Nam· of the Law.

^AGEE'S

eyes strayed to where
the two victims of the dead
man's falsehood whispered together In the shadows, and he
wondered at the calmness with which
Kendrlck had greeted Hayden In the

above.
"When Kendrlck arrived," Professor
Bolton went on, "first of all be consultDrayton
ed his old friend Drayton.
Informed him that be bad nothing to
fear should bis misstep be made public, for in reality there was at this late
day no crime committed In the eyes
He also told Kendrlck
of the law.
bow mattere stood, and of the net he
He had
w&e spreading for Hayden.
room

fears, he said, about sending a
of my years alone to Baldpate
Inn. Kendrlck begged for the chance
to come too. So, without making his
return known in Reuton, three nlfchte
ago be accompanied me here. Three
nights—It seems years. I had secured
gome
man

keys for us both from John Bentley.
As we climbed the mountain I .noticed
would
your light, and we agreed it
be best If only one of us revealed our-

selves to the Intruders in the inn. 80
Kendrlck let himself In by a side door
while I engaged you and Bland in the
office. He spent the night on the third
floor. In the morning I told the whole
affair to Qulmby, knowing his Inter-

est In both Hayden and Kendrlck, and
secured for Kendrlck the key to the
annex. Almost as soon as I arrived"—
"The curtain went up on the melodrama," suggested Mr. Magee.
"You state It vividly and with truth,"
"Night beProfessor Bolton replied.
fore last the ordinance numbered 45
It was
was due to pass the council.
arranged that when It did, Hayden,
through his man Rutter, or personally,
the combination of
would

telephone

the safe to the mayor of Reuton. Caroffice watchgan and Bland sat in the
ing for the flash of light at the telephone switchboard, while you and I
Somewere Max's prisoners above.
thing went wrong. Hayden heard that
the courts would Issue an injunction
making ordinance No. 45 worthless.
So, although the council obeyed Cargan's instructions and passed the bill,
Hayden refused to give the mayor the

combination."

The old man paused and shook his
head wonderingly.
"Then melodrama began in dead
earnest," he continued. 'T have aland the
ways been a man of peace,
wild scuffle that claimed me for one
of Its leading actors from that moment

will remain in my memory as long as
I live.
Cargan dynamited the safe.
Kendrlck held blm up. You held up
Kendrlck. I peeked through your window and saw you place the package of
firemoney under a brick In your

place"—

"You—the curtains were down," Interrupted Magee.
"I found a half inch of open space,r
explained the old man. "Yes, I actually lay on my stomach in the snow and
watched you. In the morulng for the
first time in my life I committed rob-

*wift and

like you will do for lure of a designing
maid."
Twelve o'clock! The civic center of
Upper Asquewan Falls proclaimed it

Mr. Magee, answering
"You are
ble own question.
wrong, sir. I do not know Just what
the motives of Miss Norton were in desiring this money, but I will stake my
reputation as an honest boldup man
that they were perfectly all right"
"Perhaps." replied the other, quite
unconvinced. "But what honest motive could she have? I am able to as-

"No," eaid

aloud

sign her no role in this little drama"—
"Pardon me." broke in Magee, "but
would you mind telling me why Miss
Tbornhlll came up to Baldpate to Join
In the chase for the

package?"

"Her motive," replied the professor,
For several
"does her great credit.
years her father, Henry Tbornbill, has
been forced through illness to leave
the management of the railway's affairs to his vice president Hayden.
Late yesterday the old man beard of

bribe—on bis sick bed.
very nearly Insane at the
thought of the disgrace it would bring
He tried to rise himself
upon him.
and prevent the passing of tbe package. His daughter, a brave, loyal girl,
herself undertook the task."
"Then," said Mr. Magee, "Miss
Thorn hill is not distressed at the loss
of the most Important evidence In tbe

proposed

this

He

was

case."

"I have explained the matter to her,"
returned Professor Bolton. "There is
no chance whatever that ber father's
will be Implicated."
"Did Miss Tbornbill and Kendrlck
meet for tbe first time after bis exile
npstalrs—in No. 7?" Mr. Magee wunted
to know.
"Yes," answered Professor Bolton.

name

"In one of his letters long ago Hayden
told Kendrlck he was euguged to the
girl. It was the last letter Kendrlck
received from him."

There, was a pause.
"The important point now," the old
man went on "is the identity of this
girl to whom you have made your
princely gift out of the goodness of
your young heart. I propose to speak
to the woman she has introduced as

ber mother and elicit what information
I can."
He crossed tbe floor, followed by Mr.
Magee, and stood by the woman's
chair. She looked up, ber eyes heavy
with sleep, her appearance more taw-

ever in that faint light.
"Madam." remarked the professor,
with the air of a Judge trying a case,
"your daughter has tonight made her
escape from this place with a large
sum of money earnestly desired by the
prosecuting attorney of Reuton couuty.

dry than

In the uuine of tbe law I command
you to tell me her destination and
what she proposes to do with that
package of greenbacks."
The woman blinked stupidly in tbe

dusk.
"She ain't my daughter," she replied,
and Mr. Magee's heart leaped up. "1
1 keep a
ran tell you that much.
boarding house in Reuton. aud Missthe girl you speak about—has been my
boarder for three years. She brought

girl.

"Mr. Magee," said Kendrick nerrooaly, "you bare become Involved in aa
unkind, a tragic story; I do not mean
the affair of the bribe—I refer to the
matter between Hayden and myself."
"If yoo bad rather not"— began Magee.

"No," replied Kendrick, "1 prefer
It was yoo
that yoo sboold know.
who took the pistol from—his hand. I
do not believe that even I can tell joa
all that was in Hayden'· mind when
he went into that other room and
closed tbe door. It seems to me preposterous that a man of his sort
should tajte his life under the circum1 feel somehow that there
stances.
is a part of the story even 1 do not
know. Bot let that be/'
He bowed his head in his hand·.
"Ever since I came into this room."
be weut on, "the eyes of a pompous

little

man

bave

been following

me

about. They have constantly recalled
to me tbe nightmare of my life. Too
have noticed, no doubt, tbe plctore· of
the admiral that decorate tbese walls?"
"I bave," replied Magee. He gased
curiously at the nearest of the porHow persistently this almost
traits.
mythical starched man wove in and
out of the melodrama at Baldpate inn.
"Well," continued Kendrick, "the admiral's eyes haunt me. Perhaps yoo
know that he plays a game—a game of
I have good reason to resolitaire.
member that game. It is a silly Inconsequential game. Yoo would scarcely
believe that it once sent a man to bell."
He etopped.
"I am beginning in the middle of my
story," he nMogized. "Let me go
back. Six jears ago 1 was hardly tbe
man yoo 8& now—I was at least twenty years younger. Hayden and 1 work
ed together in the office of the Suburban railwa>. We had been close friends
I believed In him and
at college.
trusted him, although I knew be bad
1 was a happy
certain weaknesses.
man. I bud risen rapidly. I was young,
the future «-as lying golden before me,
and I was engaged. Tbe daughter of

Henry Tbornblli, our employer-the
girl you Lave met here at Baldpate—
bad uromised to be my wife. Hayden

had also been a suitor, but wnen our
sngagnment was announced he came
to me like a man, aud I thought bis

words were sincere.
"One day Hayden told me of a
chance we might take which would
It was not altogether
make us rich.
within the iuw, but It was the sort of
thing that other men were doing constantly. aud Hayden assured me that
as he had arranged matters it was ab-

solutely safe. My great sin Is tnat l
agreed we should take the chance, a
sin for which 1 have paid, Mr. Magee,
over

and over."

^
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1

me up here as a sort of chaperon,
though 1 don't see as I'm old enough
You don't get nothing
for that yet.
else out of me, except that «he Is a
perfectly lovely young woman. an<!

your money couldn't be safer with the

president of the United States."
Mr. Magee could have embraced this

faded woman for her news. He looked at his watch. It was 12:20.
"I
"The siege Is over!" be cried.
shall not attempt to direct your actions
anj longer. Mr. Peters, will you please
back
go down to tbe village uud bring
Mr. Qulmby and—the coroner?"

"The coroner!" Tbe inuypr of Reuton jumped to his feet. "1 dou't want
to be In on any inquest scene. Come
on, Max, let's get out of here."
Blund stood up. Ills face was white
and

worried.

Hie

guy

plumage

no

longer set the tone for his mood.
"I think I'll go. too," he announced,
looking hopefully ut Magee.
"I'm no longer your Jailer." Mugee
said. "Professor, these gentlemen are

Do you wish to deyour witnesses.
tain them?"
"See here." cried the mayor augrily.
"there ain't no question but that you
can find me in Reuton any time you
want me at the little room on Main
street.
Anybody cau tell you my
hours. The door's always open to any
reformer thnt has the nerve to climb
I'll
Look me up there.
the stairs.

make it Interesting for you."
"I certainly shall," the professor re
plied, "and very soon. Until then you

may go when and where you please."
"Thanks!" sneered the mayor. "I'll
expect you. I'll be ready. I've had to
get ready to nuswer your kind before.
You think you got me. eh? Well,
As for
a fool to think that.

you're
Drayton, the pup. the yellow streaked
1
pup, I'll talk to Mr. Drayton when
get back to Heuton."
"Before you go, Bland." remarked

"I wnnt to ask about
Arabella. Where did you get her?"
"Some of It happened to a friend of

Magee. smiling.

mine." the ex-haberdasher answered,
"a friend that keeps u clothing store.
1 changed the
I got this stilt there.
story here and there."
Mr. Magee laughed, but over the
long lean face of Bland not tbe ghost
of a smile flitted. He wus frightened

through and through.
"You're a flue bunch," sneered Mr.
"Reformers, eh? Well, you'll
Max.
get what the rest of 'em always got.
We'll tie you up in knots and leave
you on the doorstep of some orphan
asylum before we're through with

you."

"Come on. Lou." said Cargan. "DrayWhere's hi*
ton's a smart guy. Doc.
proof? Eloped with the bundle of dry
goods this young man's taken a fancy
to. And even if he had the money—
I've been up against tliia many a time.
You're wasting your talents, Doc.

Good night! Come on, boys."
Mr. Magee turned back from tbe

window to tbe dim interior of the hotel office, ne who had come to Baldpate Inn to court loneliness had never
felt so lonely in his life, for he had
lost sight of her—in the great Reuton
station of his imagination she had
slipped from bis dreams—to go where
he could not follow, even in thought
Selecting a log of tbe hermit's cat-

tbe stock beside the hearth.
Mr. Magee tossed it on tbe fire. There
followed a shower of sparks and a
flood of red light In the room. Through
this light Kendrick advanced to Magee's side, and tbe first of tbe Bald-

ting from

pate hermits saw that tbe man's face
was lined by care, that bis eyes were

My punishment
In
Bland swooped down upon me. tired even under tbe new light
sure.
that his month was twisted bitAgain this afternoon 1 came upon the them,
precious package, after a long search. terly.
uPow devil," thought Magee.
In the hands of the hermit of BaldKendrick drew up chairs for himself
pate. I thought we were safe at last
and
Kento
Magee and they sat down. Bethe
handed
I
package
when
Mrs. Norton dos
drlck in my room tonight but I had hind them the bulky
of her Reuton
not counted un the w'ld things a youth ed, dreaming perhups
bery.

was

boarding boose, whll· UiM Thorn hill
and the professor talked Intermittently
In low tones. Tbe ranks at Baldpate
were thinning rapidly; before long the
place most settle back with a sigh In
the cold to wait for lta first sommer

"It was—red—a meaely little red twe

epet*

Again be paused and gazed steadily
at tbe fire.
Again Magee noted the
of
gray at hie temples, the aftermath
fevers In bis cbeeltH.
"We took the chance." be went on.

"For a time everything went well.
Then one blustering March nlgfct Hayden came to me and told me we were
certain to be caught. We arranged to
meet tbe next night et tbe Argots club
and decide on what we should do.
"We met in tbe library of the club.
Ilayden came in to me from tbe card
room adjoining, where be had been
watching tbe uduiiml doddering over
J oat at thst mohie eternal game.
ment the admiral finished bis game
and went ont. We were alone In the

library.
"Ilayden told
matter

over

me be bad thought tbe
carefully. There wa·

nothing to do but to clear out of ReuBut wby, he argued,
ton forever.
should we both go? Why wreck two
lives? It would be far better, he told
me, for one to assume the guilt of both

and go away.
Hsyden led
"I agreed to his plan.
the way Into the room where the admiral bad !>een playing. We went up

over which the green
shaded light atlll burned. On It lay
two decks of cards, face αρ. Hayden
picked up the nearest deck and shuffled It nervously. His face—God, It
was like the snow out there on the
mountsin!"
'Ήβ held out the deck," went on the
exile softly; "told me to draw. He said

to the table,

If tbe card was blsck he'd deer oat
'But if Ifs red, David,' be said, 'why—
you—got to go.' I held my breath and
drew. It was a fall minute before I
dared look at the card In my hand.
Then I turned It over, and It was—red
1 don't
—a measly little red two spot
suppose a man ever realises all at once
I rewhat such a moment means.
member that I wiis much cooler than
Ilayden. It was 1 who had to brae·
him up. I—I even tried to Joke with
him. But his face was like death. He
bardly apoke at all at first, and then
suddenly he became horribly talkative.
I left him-talking wildly—I left Beaton. I left the glil to whom 1 was en-

gaged."
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Making 8ure.

Employer —If

that bore Smlthera
In tell hint I'm out, and don't
be working or be'U know yoa're ly-

comes

ing.—Kansas City Star.
Dress end

Beauty.

Dress, next to beaaty. Is the meet
deadly weapon In woman'· armoiy
and often luppliei the want of beaaty
Itself.—Orme Balioar.
The Intellect Is perfected uot kg
knowledge, bat by activity.—irlstotla

Wut Parle.
Bltkl.
The Good Will Soolety will hold a Ml·,
There vu do preaching servloe at the
and entertainment at the UnlverCongregational church May 10 and 17t topper
obnrcb Wednesday afternoon and
to the pastor, Rev. w. C. Curtto, aallat
owing
u.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL being aheent, enjoying a vacation In the evening. The eale will open at 2 p.
and la the semi-annual aale of white
eastern part of the state.
ISSUED iTUESDAYSJ.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
&o.
home-made candy,
Guy L. Thurston Is the new postmas- gooda, aprons,
be aenred In Good Will Hall.
ter,and bas retained Miss Cleo Rnseell as Supper will
will be given at
Miss Rnssell was assistant Àn Interesting program
South Paris, Maine, May îg, 1914
assistant.
Pari· HiU.
o'olock.
has filled the office the evening'a entertainment at 8
and
several
for
year·,
riru Baptist Church, Bev. G. W. r.HUI. pas▲ large audience greeted tbe Canadian
of Mr. Bildeath
the
since
a.
1«*Λ
of
at
postmaster
M.,
Preaching every Sunday
at the Congregational
ATWOOD & FORBES, tor.
,
last August. Miss Russell Is very Jubilee 8lngera
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening aervlce
at lings
it 7 3Θ.
the patrons Mlaalon Chnroh Wedneaday evening,
Prayer Meeting Thurwlav evenlne
and
and
courteous
Sditor» ami Proprietor».
efficient,
before
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday
7 30.
wbo pronounce the ainglng very good.
»are pleased that Mr. Thurston retained
A. K. FoKBKS.
the let Sunday of the month atijSOF·
UKOKUE M. ATWOOl).
Mri. Alice H. Ford returned from
lnvltea. her.
not otherwise connected are cordially
for a atay of about
Hon. W. H. Eastman of East Sumner Portland Tuesday
Tkrma
$1 JO a year If paid strictly In advance,
There will be a tapper and entertain- was in Bethel Tuesday evening, calling two weeka, when abe will go to West4
cents.
a
coploa
Single
otherwise #2.00 year.
aummer.
ment at Camming* Hall on Tueaday
friends and attending to business. brook for the
The entertain- upon
All lentil advertisements evening of this week.
Alton Rowell la very III from typhoid
Auvektisimests :
Saturday, May 9th, Dr. Twltchell of
are given three consécutive Insertion* for #1.90 ment will be "The Courtship of Miles
Mrs. Ann Rowell, la
Ella
mother.
conPortland came to Bethel and operated fever.
per Inch Id length of column. Special
Both are proin pantomime. Supper at
ill from broncbitla.
for
Phllbrook
tract* ma te with local, transient and yearly Standish,"
Dana
appendicitis.
upon
half past six as usual. All are cordially Mr. Phllbrook's friends are pleased to nounced more comfortable. Misa Lillian
advertiser».
of Portland ia tbe trained
Job PaiNTiNG —New type, nut presses, electric invited.
hear of his prospects for a favorable re- Tibbetta
and low price*
nurae.
Mrs. George Lunt returned laat wee*
power, experienced workmen
busicovery.
our
of
combine to make this department
Dr. F. S. Wheeler atarted Wednesday
to her summer home at Paris Hill after
William Foley and Mis· Grace Bowe
ness complete and popular.
spending the winter in the west and in were united In marriage at South Paris night for California to acoompany Mra.
bermuda.
Augusta Andrews, an aged lady, wbo
last week.
KIXULE COPIES.
make her future home with her son,
Mr. Roger· of Fall River, Maes., is a
Mrs. Anna Bryant of Foxoroft Is a will
are four cents
Democrat
The
of
single copies
Percy Andrews, a lawyer In California
guest at Mise Cooper's.
of her sister, Mrs. Ira Jordan.
guest
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
Harlow
lone
Miss
L. B. Turpel has moved hie family'to
William G. Harlow,
the publisher· or for the convenience of patrons
Thursday evening, George Barr Mcbeen placed on and Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Oweo of
was tbe Roacoe Tueil house, now owned by
Graustark
of
■Ingle copies of each Issue have
Cutcbeon's
Beverly
:
•ale at the following place· In the County
Eldron Stearna.
Dixâeid were gueets of relatives here
played at Odeon Hall.
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parle,
Mra. Ada Barden and daughter Alice
Sunday.
the Canadian Jubilee
evening
S hurt le IT s Drug StoreFriday
of
Brookline,
Robinson
Catherine
Miss
were in Norway Tuesday.
Methodist
at
the
a
concert
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
singers gave
Stone'· Drug Store.
Mra. H. G. Brown haa been quite poorMaso was at Paria Hill a few days the cburcb.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Ruckflekl,
week. Mrs. Robinson is expected
at Me- ly during the paat week.
past
OfficeJordan
Post
Elmon
Sunday
Harlow,
spent
Mrs
Pari· Hill,
here about June first to occupy the chanic Falls.
Among thoae In tbe village who have
Samuel T. White.
West far le,
this spring are
Carter home for the summer.
The Academy students observed Ar- purcbaaed automobiles
Mrs. Wiley is here from Bethel pre- bor
the academy Carl P. Dunham, Charles Curtia, W. E.
up
Day
cleaning
your
upon
could
1
tmpr···
"I wtih
the Carter house for occuprncy
Bryant, D. H. Fifield, who have Pord
of paring
grounds in the afternoon.
mind· la «out· way the necessity
F. Willie, Jr., a Maxwell; and
by the Robinson family.
The Mecbanio Falls base ball nine cars: L.
to the little thing· lu
atten.ion
Berlin
a
with all
is
in
hospital
paying
Stacy Robbina
the Gould Academy nine Satur- Guy' A. Smith, who haa a Paige
Enplayed
connection with road work."· Chief
for
for an operation
modern improvements.
appendicitis.
day.
convention.
gineer Sanjent at state ruati
There were quite a number of visitors
Rev. W. C Curtis will preaob the me
PABTRIDOE DISTKICT.
in honor of raising
sermon at the Congregational at school Tuesday
morlal
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
There bave been neighborhood parties
and the morn- tbe new flag.
May
church
24tb,
Sunday,
Mra. Harrington S. Mann baa been III
recently at Roscoe Slattery's, D-ina Haring preaching service at the other for several
low's and Elmer CummingsV Very enThe Real Opening of the Season.
days. Dr. Littlefleld of South
churches will be omitted.
Costa.
evenings have been reported.
the Paris is the physician in attendance.
joyable
bas
been
Walker
Setb
spending
Sale.
for
Estate
Real
Mrs. James Barrett and Wendell have week with bis
Rev. L. W. Raymond haa been at
It'· Your Neck.
daughter, Mrs. Metoalf, at
been making a short visit at Wm. MaThe Norway National Bank.
Ocean Park superintending repairs upon
Farmington.
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Pari· Trust Company.
Makes Rapid Headway.
Wanted.
Probate Notice·.
3 Bankrupt's Petitions for
E. P. Crockett.
Pigs for Sale.
Kor Sale.

eon's.
The Oxford County W. C. T. U. conHerbert Cooper of Bucktield made vention will meet with the West Paris
several calls in the neighborhood SunUnion May «β and 27.
day.
At the Masonic meeting in Portland
of
one
that
hear
to
is
sorry
Everyone
Davis Lovejoy wee resppolnted Deputy
rebaa
that
Ellsworth
the horses
Thayer
Grand Maeter for district 16.
cently bought ia very sick.
MIDDLE INTERVALS.
Greenwood.
Ernest Buck is hauling potatoes to
After reaching the middle of May market at seventy cents per bushel.
not
Mr«. Angle Purlin is having a vacation
gratis is lookiDg quite green and
much killed out. No crops have been from nursing. Stie visits her sister, Mrs.
put in the ground yet, but they will go Leona Buck, on Swan Hill.
Stock is being driven to paature.
with a rush when sufficiently warm for
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Philbrook visitthat purpose.
Last week mention was made about ed relatives here recently.
Mrs. Harriet Sanborn, who was quite
the absence of the swallows here; bat
hardly had the letter gone when two of ill for some time, is now much better.
them were dying about the premises as Mrs. Sadie Manon Bird, who was with
if they had got home again. About a her, has returned to ber home in Berlin.
Harold Powers is at home from Berlin
week late like everythiog else—Indian
Mills river driving.
poke excepted.
A good neighbor says, uNo hurry
Florence Bryant Nunan came from
C.ipe Porpoise with her husband last about planting until a little warmer."
Mr». Alphonao Bean is in Portland
week to see her sick brother, Daniel
Bryant, once more, and made ua a pleas- with ber eiater and is ill.
Mr.
ant call before returniug home.
Superintendent E. F Callahan visited
Bryant is very poorly, and to all appear- school here the 14th Inst.
Moses Davis Is with the Charles Abauces the sands of life are nearly rnn

Discharge.

Maine News Notes.

Robert T. Roouey of Portland died as
the result of injuries received io a fall
down stairs Thursday morning.
Mr. aod Mrs. John King and their tenby
year-old son Orrin lost their lives
suffocation when their tenement at Bath
was damaged by tire on the 10th.

Samuel Burnham, 55 years of age and
unmarried, formerly a police officer in
Old Town but lately of Greeobusb, committed suicide by shooting at Bangor

Thursday.

George B.
suicides:
Recent
Lord, mill man, 24 years of age, unmar
ried, at Orringtoo, by shooting. Cause,
"despondency." James W. Kerr of
Portland, clothing dealer, 47 years of
ill
age, unmarried, by hanging. Cause,
health.
Maine

|

oat.
It was our good fortune to see Mrs.
Newton Bryant'a girl baby yesterday,
and call it a due specimen of the feminine gender.
Speaking of babies, we
wish to extend our sympathy to Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Barnett for the loss of their
boy baby last week. We know something about that kind of trouble and
how to condole with others who have
paHsed through a similar ordeal.
Several young folks have gone to a
barn frame raising at Frank Hayes' today, and we trust it will be an improvement on what they used to have sixty
years ago. Then there could not be a
frame raised without liquor, either free
or on sale, and sometimes the father
would give it to his boys, with the result
that soon after some of those boys
would be lying on the ground dead
druuk.
Smelts played out a few weeks ago,
since which suckers have taken their
place, and make a very good aubstitute,
only they seem to be as bony as ever.

The selectmen of Caribou have decid-

ed to prohibit the sale of firecrackers in
that town during the Fourth of July
period, owing to the great crowd of
people expected at the celebration and
the liability of accidents to pedestrians
and teams.
Albert L. Barker on Friday in Portland tired four shots from a revolver at a
Colored woman known as Helen Brown,
three of which took effect, the woman
dyiog instantly. Barker then sent for
the police, who took him into custody.
Both parties have police record)·, and
had been warned to leave town.
Pitt P. Pulsifer of Auburn last Satur
day opened another tine pocket of crystals at bis mine on Mt. Apatite, a beautiful pocket of royal purple apatite crystals being uncovered. These crystals
are not cut for gems, but are very valuable for museum specimens on account
of their great rarity. Mr. Pulsifer thinks
it the greatest tiod in the history of the
mining operations on the mountain.

hi ram.
The Prohibition state cenvention will
S. Ripley Flint id quite ill with paralybe held in Gospel Mission Hall, I ort sis.
laud, Tuesday, May 26, at 10 υ c!ock' *,
On tbe night of May 12th it snowed
nominate candidates for governor and 2 iuches un the
high lands of Hiram. On
auditor. A- the Prohibition.*!* at
May Huh, ISIS, there was a snowfall of
the present time have no leuml
This fact comes down by recont* foot.
the names will be placed
ord and tradition in the Wadsworth fain
the ballot for the state election by petl·
ily, the late Capt. Samuel Wadsworth
tion. This will make it certain that the
having been born on that day.
official ballot will have at least Ave colLemuel Cotton, who has been in poor
umns.
health a year, ia now able to walk oat in
Madame Lillian Nordica, » singer of the village.
On Sunday, the 10th, mothers' day,
world wide fame, died in Java on the
10th. While soe was on a tour of the Rev. Fred Bannister preached an eloworld the steamer on which she was a quent sermon from the words "Honor
and nervous thy father aod thy mother."
passenger went ashore,
Setb C. Clemons has bought a Ford
prostration resulting from her expewas followed by
pneumoni* automobile aud built a new garage.
On the 13tb George Sargent cut his
which proved fatal. She was a native of
Karmington, her maiden name being leg, severing tin artery.
We are having cold, windy weather.
Lillian Norton, and she was b«rD 1
Robert McKean of Fryeburg has reHer first public appearance ae a
1859
turned to Hiram to reside. He is a pensinger was about forty year· ago.
sioner.
The District of Maine ha* a new disThe centennial committee has selected
trict attorney, Stephen C. Perry of PortΔ. Wadsworth to write a
Llewellyn
oath
of
the
taken
land having Tuesday
poem for the celebration in August.
office before Judge Hale at Portland,
ail the court officers were present, loEast Sumner.
States Marshal Mayo and
Mrs. Clara Gardiner Rice of Auburn
J S Ρ Η. Wilson, who has been ap has been a recent
guest of Mrs. Ella S.
pointed to succeed him. The I*1' D* Heald. Mrs. Rice is the widow of the late
district attorney, Robert Treat MV hite Rev. Oilman
Rice, who was for several
house,made his farewell to the court and years pastor of the Congregational
Its officials and then presented Mr. Ferry
church in Sumner.
aud Judge Hale administered the oath
East Sumner is a sort of way station
of office.
for autois's to stock up with gasoline
of
J
Gordon
Walter
and cylinder oil at the storos of Mrs.
The attempt of
Saco, foreman of construction for the Buck and R. G. Stephens Co., while
York County Power Co., to save the I fe Henry Ripley attends to aiok autos that
of one of his linemen, caused his iwn balk up.
death Thursday. The lineman bad come
Mason.
io contact with a wire carrying a high
Born May 11, to Eli and Ella Grover, a
tension current and was unable to ree
Gordon grasped bin by the son, Paul Garey.
himself.
The river drivers bave broken camp,
beels and the current passed throng
When the current was shut υΠ but the drive is not quite out. They are
both
was
lineman
The
boarding at West Bethel.
both men dropped.
M:ss Irene Morrill finished work for
but all efforts to revive
Mrs. J. E. Pike Satniday ind returned
Gordon were futile.
home.
Albert Stewart, 71 years of age, and
Mrs. Zenas Mills of Norway visited
of
Sara
Mrs.
Stewart,
Lewiston,
bis wife,
her daughter, Mrs. F. A. Hunt, Saturare dead as the result of aspbyiatlon by
day and Sunday.
illuminating gas. The house wbere they
Mrs. Anges Fernald of Pittsburg,
lived became filled with gas during the
Penn., is visiting at D. W. Cusblng's.
the
of
through
9tb,
breaking
night
May
Muses Bennett and family bave moved
of a pipe in the cellar, due it is
on to Hastings Bros', farm in this place.
Inι the
to the settling of the ground.
A. J. Hutchinson finished work Id Almorning Mrs. Stewart was fonnd dead,
Saturday.
and Mr. Stewart in an unconscious con- bany
Gerald Cushing spent the week-end in
dition, from which he did not arouse to Portland.
the time of bis death a few dayf ater.
Mrs. Garey of Sumner is caring for
Their son. who was also in the house,
her daughter, Mrs. Eli A. Grover.
wiàs overcome but recovered.

!4°e

£ Λ5*

B,a"'1,n£

dùdTnguÎîted

resuscitated

tbou^

Sumner.

A record of having deserted three
times from the United States service
»
during tbe Civil War without
single day's service was earned by Martin U. Singh» of Rockland, who died
Wednesday in the state hospital in Augusta, where he bad been an inmate
He was a barber by tied·.
since 1881.
A widow survives. He enlisted in the
navy when 14 and was serving on the
Congress when that craft was sunk by
the Merrimac. He swam to safety and
later served on other ships. It is thought
mind was affected by b». e,per,ence
He deserted Sept. 20,
on the Congress.
1862, and the neït day enhsted η
23d Connecticut. Aug. 31, 1863, be de
serted from that regiment and joined

bott family on Holt Hill.
Lawrence York of Boston is having
his vacation on the Tapley Kimball farm
with L. C. Stevens and family. All the
living Kimballs of that family but one
are now on the old farm, Carey Steven·
having married Into the Kimball family.
This farm has a nice maple sugar lot on
It.
West Bethel.
and dewy woods,
"Park, and
Ring with songs of happy blrde,
of
and light.
love
Song*
Up from cold and dark and sleep,
Sweet arbutus blossoms creep,
Dainty pink and white.
Brooklets

laugh, and leap, and play.

Every sunny lengthened day

Seek* to make amends
Tor the combre, weeping d»ys;
For tbe cold and cheerless rays,
Winter ever sends."

sunbeams, pelting showers.
Arching rainbows, early flowers,
M uric on the mornlug breese,
Nests a-bulldlng In the trees,
Springing grass In wavslde places,
SintleH on happy little fnces,
ltuddlng leave* on every bough,
Can you tell who brings them now?"

"Golden

C ιοί and cloudy May weather.
Arbor Day bas come and gone and
Memorial Day draweili near.
John Carlton and wife have been vi*itiog out of town for two week·.
Some farmer·* have been plowing, but
only a very few bave begun planting.
Frog· and mo»quitoe* are ailent, aud
we miss their usual evening ooncerta.
Edgar K. Briggs spent laat week with
his brother and sisters in South Paris.
Alden P. Mason is on the road nearly
all the time soliciting orders for women's dress goods.
So many potatoes were frozen in cellars l.-ist winter an unusual number have
to buy seed for pUntiog this spring.
Thomas W. Burria and family are
settled in their new home and their eldest eon is attending the village school.
Road Commissioner Mills is repairing
the highway leading to Bethel village,
and some blasting was done in removing
stone on Robertson Hill.
D. R. Hastings of Auborn, with a
crew of river-drivers hat been running
his lumbor from Mason to the Andro·
scoggin during the past week.
No one has yet bought or hired the
Deuoison store, aud Miss Grace Farwell
remains in the post office, waiting for
the appointment of a new postmaster.
William A. Bragg, traveling salesman
for the Grand Union Tea Co., passed
through this end of the town to Mason
and Albany last Tuesday, for the first
time since April 7'b. He hopes to be
more regular in the future, and to visit
his customers on Juue 2d.

Li.

Artll,'?ry'1

®},J

called and took three stitches. Sturtevant.
ly
L. A. Holmes is moving bis goods to
The last Lewiston school report gives West
Locke's Mills.
Paris, where they Intend to stay
η table which indicates theparentageof
this summer.
Mr. Ransom Camming· of Bryant
children io the schools at the 1913 ceo
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Littlefield aod Pood
spent a few days at Elmer Cum·
•us from which some interesting data
three children and Mrs. Ε J. Paige went
miags' laat week.
are afforded. Children of French
to Norway Wednesday afternoon in Li·
Axel
Bryant came home from North
age predominate strongly. In fact there auto.
of American,
Newry
Wednesday.
are 5753, against 2«85
Mrs. Heald, who has been away all
Cheater Cummings of Plnbook was in
Irish, English and Scotch parentage, winter, has returned to ber borne here.
town over Sunday.
which constitute an English speaking
Mrs. Catherine Grover kept bonse for
Ed Goodwin was In Lewlaton Saturday
In other words there are almost
group
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Moulton while tbey
consult a physician.
precisely twice as many children of were in New Hsmpsbire to atteod the U> There
was quite aa exciting time MonFrench parentage as there are ofEtiglUb funeral of bia mother.
day about noon, wbaa fire was discover'
group referred to. There are 14 other
ed on the root of the building occupied
nationalities represented, among which
East Waterford,
by C. I Stowell. Our fire department
the ohildren of Greek parentage lead,
Mr. and Mrs. Waterbonse of Lewiston responded promptly to the alarm, and
with 162 pupils. Next come the Jews,
the fire waa soon under control. It
and spent Sunday at Clayton 8. Mclotirs's.
117; then the Lithuanian,
Ooe of L. K. Mclutire's new horses caught from a spark coming out of the
after that the Gar man·, 90; Pol*, 84,
Italians, 31; Syrians, 23; colored, 12, died Snadav of pneossooia. He has mill smokestack. There waa a high
wind at the time.
bought another.
Russians and Albanians, •l*ht
Mra. Lola Foster was at Bethel TbnraDotch, three; Swedes, two; and Port* I George Jordan and Mr. Burnham of
zueee and Belgians, ooe each. In private ! Harrison are building a oottage for Miss
Cbas. Swan and son Gny have gone to
religious preferences theee children rep Hslen Sanderson oa the shot· of MoI
the varions Protestant faiths, Wain Pond.
Umbagog lake to run a steamboat.
resent
James Crooker la In vary poor health.
Mrs. J. E. Mclntire, who has been
the Roman and Greek Catholic churches,
Mra. Crooker haa retarned from East
lb· Hebrew church and the Mohamme- qnite 111, Is somewhat improved.
Bethel.
Mr·. 8. ▲. Col· I· oa tlM aiok list.
dia.
half way across the continent.

month.
A large delegition attended the ses*
sion of the Municipal Court at Norway
Saturday. The case on trial was that of
Swan vs. Hodgdon, which was finally
continued for ten days.
Mrs. Cora Per ham was in Lewiston
Wedoenday to vMt her bunband, Chas.
H. Perbam, who is still a patient at the
Ceutral Maine General Hospital.
Mrs. Florence B. Nunan of Cape Porpoise was in town early in the week.
She came to visit her brother, Daniel
Bryant, who is still very ill.
Four new cars have been purchased
by residents here so far this month. The
Horace Little
owners are James Ring,
field, Alden Chaso and Frank Sweetser.
A few summer guests are coming
early. Birchmere will soon be occupied
by the Kinsmans of Wilmington, Del. It
is evident that a large number are intending to pass the season in Bryant's

Pond.

cian was

Pont-

with,104^

1

'day.

family

lot at

the

village

cemetery.
W. C. Spauldlng of Caribou came to
be the guest of bis brother Benjamin
Sunday, and remained till Thursday.
Miss Helen Keeoe has been away for a

Mrs. Oscar Frost and daughter of
Peru have been guests of Mr. and Mra.
Cleve Frost this week.
Mrs. Minnie Gile has been in Farmington for a few days, tbe gueat of her
daughter, Mlaa Julia.
Mra. Dora Record baa been tbe guest
of ber sister in Lewiston for a few days.
George Record bas moved from the
Andrews farm in Hartford to the Abel
Irish place in this village. Mr. Teaçue
has moved to tbe Erneat Atwood place.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Atwood are with
relatives in Lèwiston.

East Brownfleld.

permits
perfectly homogeneous;
sound to travel a great distance. In
clear weather the air may be composed

1 no

unugiuil IIUUVO,

■

UVIOI

IVIUUUI

at Bridgton village, was totally destroyed by fire Saturday. It bad been leaaed
for the season, witb rooms engaged for
a large part of the summer, and was being prepared for opening when the fire
broke out. Tbe bouse waa owned bj J.
E. Burton of Providence and E. C.
Walker of Brldgton. Loss 950,000, with
Several other buildings
no insurance.
took fire, but outside the hotel no extensive damage was done.

Lyon
Rumford are visiting

daughters
her parents, aamaquoddy bay.

Mrs. Alice Poor, granddaughter of the
late Augustus Perry, bas a beaded ribbon nearly tbree-quartera of an inch in
width and about a yard long that was
made some 70 or 80 years ago and given
to Mr. Perry by a young lady. It war
then the faahion for young men to wear
such for a watch obain and tbia la a particularly beautiful one. It la wrought
entirely of black and white beada, in an
unique design of flowers and conventional fiitures and with the worda, "Augus
tus Perry" and "Friendship and Affection'· Gift." The beads are finer than
those made now and there are no
ueedles fine enough to string them.

Road Contract Awarded.
The contract bas been awarded by the
State Highway Commission for tbe
building of 6 Θ3 miles of trunk line in
the town of Fryeburg, gravel construction, to James H. Kerr of Rumford.
Price $34,272.70. Other blda were: John
W. Gulliver, Portland, $50,456.90; Long,
Little à Russell, Boston, $44,160.00;
Fred Ε Ellis, Melrose, Mass., $51.662 47;
Lavorma & Bucolilo, Rumford, $39,697.34; N. <fc J. McGregor, Rumford,
$59,854 72.
Drowned at Rumford.

Peter, the five-year-old «on of
Khopirltln, a Polander, rolled

William
down a
Mrs. J. L. Partridge was called from
embankment at Rumford from
this life May 7tb.
She bad been ill a steep
Street into the Androsc >ggin FriShe was 72 years and 8 River
long time.
day afternoon and perished.
months of age.
Mrs. S. E. Randall of Woodfords spent
CHILD HOT? FEVERISH? 8ICK?
a few days at J. L. Partridge's recently,
called there by the death of her sister,
A cross, peevish, listless child, with
Mrs. J. L. Partridge.
coated tongue, pale, doean't aleep; eata
Mrs. Robley Morrison and little son sometimes very little, then again ravensre stopping with her grandfather, J. L. ously; stomach sour; breath fetid; pains
In stomach, with diarrhea; grind· teeth
Partridge.
David Flood visited Id Farmlngton a while asleep, and start· np with terrorfew days recently.
all suggeat a Worm Killer—something
that expels worm·, and almoet every
North Stoneham.
child baa them. Kickapoo Worm Killer
Wo. Adams baa bought a new horse li needed. Get a box to-day. Start at
of the Andrews Broe., Norway, and H. onoe. Yon won't bave to coax, aa Kick·
B. McKeen has bought a pair of horses apoo Worm Killer Is a candy confection.
of Dr. Goddard of Lewistoo.
Expel· tbe worms, the cause of your
Herman Richards baa moved baok to cblld'a tronble. 25o. at yonr druggist.
He has
his bouse at East Stoneham.
worked for Lyman Cbote.
KEEP BOWEL MOVEMENT REGUto
team
Chute
sent
bis
FryeLyman
LAR
burg with a load of dowels, and one of
Dr. K>ng'a New Life Pilla keep stomHe
his horses was sick and died there.
has bought a horse of Ned Fox of Lovell ach, liver and kidneys In healthy condiRid the bodv of poisons and
tion.
to take its place.
Improve the oomplexlon by
Etba McAllister of Albany ia at work waste.
flashing the liver and kidneys. "I got
for Mrs. I. A. Andrews.
Bessie Skinner, who is teaching acbool more relief from one box of Dr. King's
at North Lovell, visited at I. A. Andrews' New Life Pills than any medicine I ever
tried," aays C. E. Hatfield of Chicago,
Saturday and Sunday.
School in thla district Is taught by III. 25c. at your drnggiat.
Sarah McKeen.

Norway Lake.

Weat Lovell.

New Modern Dancing.

leading Expert and Infractor In New
City, write* "Dear Sir:—I have need alSeveral are having bad colds and York
lkh's foot-bask, the antiwptlc powder to be
congbs.
shaken Into tbe shoe·, for the past tea years. It
Mr. 8olomon Johnson of 8tow Is visit- ta a bleaatng to all who are compelled to be on
th"lr feet. I dance eight or tea hour» dally, and
ing the Lord families.
And that allkm's poot-kask keep· my feet oool,
R. R. McAllister waa In Auburn tbe take· the friction from tbe shoe, prevent· corn·,
I recommend It to aU
and Sore, Aching feet
first of the week.
"
Mrs. Georgia Chsdbonrn has moved my pupil·
E.
FLETCHER
HALLAMOBE,
(signed)
Into bar oottage and Linns Bowley and Simple free, Address, Alien 8. Olmsted,
wife have moved into the V. H. McAllister house.
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind pile·
Joel Allard has had a ohimnej built have
yielded to Doan's Ointment. Mo. at aU
stone.
over.
Tbe

LeRo^,

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

The Real Opening
of the Season !!

Oannett Peak, Wyoming, nearly 14,000
feet in elevation, and the highest moon-

tain in the state, is on the divide beof vertical layers of differing consisttween tbeBonneville and Bridger nareency, and the sound waves are
tional forests.
flected from the surface· of the layers.
In northern Arizona, Utah, Nevada,
In
refracted
also
are
Probably they
aouthern Idaho, and weatern Wyoming,
passing through the several layers. the fires on national forests set by campCurrents of warm ascending air form ers have decreased in four years from
•n one place and currents of cold de- nearly a third to approximately onescending air form in others. Thus the fifth. Lightning fires have increased'
atmosphere may be very transparent from lesa than one fourth to nearly oneThe relatively larger proportion
optically and very opaque acoustically. half·
from lightning, however, is due partly to
—New York World.
decrease in other causée.

The weather, roads and other conditions are right for
The store that can supply the demand is all

business.

"Oh, I've thought about it already,

I'd tako your advice If I
were absolutely certain that we shall
be married, but I've been engnged be-

dear aunty.

with

fore, aunty, and I dont intend to advise a young man again to economize
for some other girl's benefit Γ'—London

required the prohibition of publicity
After the great tire of
was exploded.
1834 the reporters were admitted as η
of course to the temporary
used by the commons and

matter

building

Feb. 3, 1852, the representwhen,
atives of the people took possession of
their new chamber In the palace of
Westminster the press was at last officially recognized and the reporters'
gallery as it at present exists was an

Fact

paid.
Coats, priced $7.50

all

advances

an

We think

we can

$17.00.

1 WAISTS
a

are

in the fa-

fine assortment of the

moderately priced.
please

or

function in great variety.
a dress from 98c to

you with

WASH DRESS SKIRTS, just received, mostly
white made of Picue and the most wanted new white material.s
Priced from oSc to $3.50.
DRESS MATERIALS RY THE YARD.
yards of Cotton, Silk and Wool goods

sands of

often

plain
style

00.

We have

season.

DRESSES for the kitchen

Knowledge.

Kidney disease
rapidly that many a

things,

newest

of

Store

Your

$25

to

SEPARATE SKIRTS
vored c'ass this

curse.

to

the demand

before.

$25.00.

press

MAKES RAPID HEADWAY
Thia

ever

LADIES' COATS for every occasion Street, Driving,
Rain, Sport and Dress-up styles. If you canno' come to
our store we are glad to send garments on approval, ex-

Doan'e Regulete are recommenced by many
who say they operate easily, without griping and
without bad after effects. 25c. at all drug Mores.

Add

anticipated

Ready-to-Wear Apparel

Priced $10.00 to

To restore <11Dyspepsia
KeiUon, normal weight, good health and purify
tne blood, use Bun lock Blood nittcra. Sold at
all drag stores. Price, $1.00.

cle to ultimate results. It reaches out
constructively for a way to get over,
through or around that which hinders
the realisation of Its object
Forethought when exercised develops
the imagination. The mind accustomed
to thinking ahead soon acquires vision.
This leads to freedom in a higher de-

has

and colors.

leaves a sister and a father.

Practicing Forethought.
Forethought looks beyond the obsta-

store

and better stick than

TAILORED SUITS in a fine assortment in
tailored garment's, also the extreme novelties in both

Dr.

Telegraph.

bigger

a

Ladies'

COUGBED FOR THREE YEARS.
"I am a lover of your godaend to hu
manity and science. Tour medicine,

la America's

This

that is needed.

King's New Disc<vory, cared my
cough of three years standing," says
you?"
Jennie Flemming, of New Dover, Ohio.
"Do you think ao, aunty T"
Have you an annoying cough? I* it
"Indeed, I do, Blanche. I've been no- stubborn
and won't yield to treatment?
ticing, and I think he's really extrava- Get a 50c. bottle of Dr. King'e New Disgant Tou ought to check him and tell covery to-day. What it did for Jennie
him to save his money. You will need Flemming it will do for you, no matter
how stubborn or chronic a cough may
a good deal when you begin housekeeping, and it is far better for blm be. It stops a cough and stops throat
Relief or money
to put in the bank the money be is now and lung trouble.
back. 50c. and $1.00, at your Druggist.
spending on motor trips and luncheons
Backlen's Arnica Salvo for Pimples.
and tickets to this thing and that than
the
over
Tblnk
to be squandering it
Charles W. Thomas, an East Belfast
matter a minute or two, dear, and you farmer, aged 48, committed suicide by
shooting because of despondency. He
will see it as I do."

lists itself
Thieves are becoming very bold in publish the dally division
Portland. Four of tbem atepped up to and from that time onward the old
an automobile in that city about 11 P.
idea that there was something sacred
M. Saturday night and deliberately cut about the doings of the bouse which

off with a knife an extra tire atrapprd on
behind. A cilizen saw the performance
and notified the police, who after a hard
chase captured three of the gang and
landed ibem in the station. The other
cbap, being extra fleet of foot, or extra
acared, made hia escape.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

j

He nothe reason for this.
The beat foreated area of China ia in
tlced that the distance at which the Manchuria. The principal tree varieties
loonds of foghorns, whistles and shots are pine, cedar, larch, fir, oak, aah, elm,
could be heard varied from day to day walnut and birch.
from two to twelve miles. The cause
Two foreat officer*, In Washington and
of this difference Is found In the de- Oregon, are writing popular de»cripa tiona of the trees on the Crater and Mt.
gree of homogeneity of the air. On
Rainier national parka, for the oae of visfoggy or enowy day the air may be
itors to the park·.
this

plained

week's vacation.
Speaking From Experience.
Good Faith Rebekah Lodge Initiated a
"Blanche, dear," said the watchful
class of seven at their regular meeting aunt to her n'eee, "dont you think that
Tuesday night. À banquet followed the Fred spends too much money upon
work.

Dana 0. Dudley has been appointed
Since the destruction of the Algonroad commissioner by the selectmen.
tbe
The Uniform Rank will take aronnd quin hotel at 8t. Andrews, Ν. B.,
Pacific railroad has been ne·
twenty men to Portland next week for Canadian
gotiating for tbe lease of the Ion at
field work.
Welshpool, Cainpobello, for the summer
East Bethel.
It will be renovated and openseason.
tbe
Mrs. Etta Bean has returned from ed at an early date to accommodate
large number of summer visitors who
Norway, and is working a' Bethel.
Andrews
Mrs. G. N. Sanborn and two daugh- are In the habit of visiting St.
If arrangements can
ters of West Bethel recently visited her during the aeason
be perfected. The inn Is beautifully loM.
Kimball.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
C.
parents,
cated and commands a tine view of Paaand two
Mrs. Herbert

The buildings on what Is known ss
the Lamed Farrar place, in the southwestern part of the town, were burned
about midnight Tuesday night. The
buildings were owned by C. M. Thomas
and oocupled by Mrs. Eliza Twitohell.
weeks will give us.
Two cows, one calf and about twentyfive bens were lost, one oow and a h arse
Dick va le.
were saved.
The cause of the fire Is not
Mrs. Ida Putnam has returned to ber known.
home here.

the 2d Connecticut Heavy
meda R.
ing finally discharged Aug. li>, !>&>·
Li η wood Flint and Leon Bisbee atHe then sailed to California in aι s mail
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lovejoy were at
tended the calico ball at Norway.
schooner. He was at tbe B"*ck
Linas Libby's Sunday, also Harold and
Mrs. R. E. Fiake cut her band quite Leon Mclntire, sons of Mrs. Llbby.
during the gold excitement and
reached home after having walked near- badly with a butcher knife, so a physiBernard Putnam la farming for Ernest

ial was In the

Forest Note·.
found In a Pëf.
It haa often been noticed that on
wet and foggy days sounds aie beard
Near)j 4000 aorea were reforested io
>t a greater distance titan on clear, Montana and northern Idaho daring
It was Tyndall who ex- 1913, at »n average coat of 17.60 an acre.
One days.

shelves and

so

person ie firmly in
its grasp before aware of its progrtss.
Prompt attention should be given the
slightest symptom of kidney disorder.
If there is a dull pain in the back, headaches, dizzy spells or a worn-out feeling,
or if the kidney secretions are offensive,
irregular and attended with pain, pro

Tueil.
Brownfleld.
Jennie M. Brackett of Colebrook, N.
Sarah
Mrs.
Whitney, who has been
Mrs.
White
visited
S.
T.
Wednesday.
H.,
The one who takes no foregree.
Mrs. Gertrude Stuart baa returned stopping at J. L. Frlnk's, will spend tbe
thought is surprised, cast down, disfrom the Central Maioe General Hospital summer at Mrs. Julia Bean's.
Mrs. Charles Fogg, with ber son and couraged, when anything goes wrong.
much improved in health.
in Such a one Is enslaved, Imprisoned, as
Mrs. A. D. Swift is staying with Mrs. two daughters of Lowell, Mass., was
the village recently.
it were, by a wall of circumstances.
Otis Curtia.
There were two funerals Wedneadav, The one accustomed to use forethought
L. M. Mann Λ Son are running their
Hvjc.
Bisbee.
Mrs.
They
factory two evenings In tbe week until Mrs. Nolan and
lb far less the slave of circumstance.
nine o'clock, in order that tbe help may near each other and both died suddenly. Such a one learns to look for a way by
into
hia
moved
baa
Rounds
Richard
have Saturday afternoons.
which to turn the unpleasant experiNews has been received here of tbe new rent.
He uses
Mr. and Mra. Fred Meaerve are at hia ence into profitable results.
birth of a son, Charles Curtia, to Harvey
his Imagination to find a way out. He
and Marion (Adams) Sandera of South old home from New York.
Farmera are quite buay getting ready thinks constructively instead of Just
Portland.
He hns
Mrs. Elveaa J. Dennen, who has been to plant.
blindly giving in to fate.
with her niece, Mrs. Ε. B. Davis of
learned that by forethought und imagMaine Newa Notes.
Woodstock, for several weeks, has reination, by creative, constructive thinkturned home.
of 1027 makes Houlton ing, he can find new ways to success
A
membership
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann were in
tbe largest in Maine, tbe United when one way Is blocked.—.Nautilus.
Lewiston Saturday to attend the Maine Grange
States and probably the largest in the
Intercollegiate track and fleld meet.
world. Skowbegan Grange is second
Reporter· In th· Common*.
with 489 members.
Bryant's Pond.
Shorthand writers first gained access
Russell Adams bas recently returned
W. E. Adams of Farmington haa aev- to the bouse of commons with some
from a trip to the Florida eoaat, and is eral russet apples whiob were grown in sort of official acquiescence about 17SG.
now stopping at the borne of bis mother. tbe summer of 1912 and bave been in bis
In the year 1803 they are to be fouud
Mr. Adams has made it bis home in cellar at the Woodman house through
occupying the back bench in the granIn
in
are
the
the
time
The
a
of
winters.
two
perfect
apple*
Philadelphia portion
Thia
withered.
oven
gers' gallery without interference from
not
way,
year past.
every
Miss Alyce P. Day is closing up the seems really remarkable and it ia won- the bouse officials, although the latter
affairs of the William Day estate and ex- dered If it ia not a record bard to equal, affected to be ignorant of their presIn 1884 the bouse commenced to
pects to oloee her house early next aaya the Franklin Journal.
ence.

once

Peter Portwine and wife have finished
work for Harold Martin.
Mrs. L. J. Bartlett visited Ellen PoLeslie Gordon sprained his ankle last
land one day last week.
Thursday night while hanging a MayHarold Martin has taken a job in Au- basket.
Mrs. Emma Childs expects to start
burn, aud expects to begin work Monday.
canvassing for the J. E. McBrady Co.
Emerson Bartlett has captured thirteen soon.
Mrs. Esther Gordon bas gone to East
youug foxes, four of which are very
dark, and it is hoped that they will Dixfield to visit her daughter.
to
be
black.
Mrs. Alfred Hammond haa been cleanprove
Norman Bell bad a barn raising Thurs- ing house and papering for Mrs. Elday.
bridge Cbild.
Win. Glover has been papering for
Mrs. Bernard Putnam and Mrs. Edith
Mrs. C. Β Tuttle.
Cbenery took tea with Mrs. Nell Child
Edwin Bonney and family visited at at West Peru last Tuesday.
H. A. Sturtevant'e Sunday.
One o( our neighbors has started a
hospital. Particulars furnished by AlNorth Waterford.

the aon of William and Sybil Cum·
mlnga Irish and was born in this town.
He lived In Hartford until about sixteen
years ago, when he came to BuckAeld
and bought a farm on the Turner road.
He has served this town and Hartford
as selectman, and waa a member of
Buokfleld Grange, Neclnsoot Lodge of
Odd Fellows and Evening Star Lodge of
Masons. These orders were represented
by membera and by beautiful floral tributes. The funeral waa held from the
home Wedneeday afternoon, Rev. EleaBurnor B. Forbes of Gray officiating.
was

C. H. Lane, Jr., has his family nicely
Mothers' Day, May 10, was observed
aettled in their newly purohaa»d home
at the Congregational church.
on Church Street.
Tbe circle met at Mrs. Frank Poore's
Mrs. John Willia and aon Harlan of
Albany are guests of bis parents, Mr. Wednesday, the IStb.
The annual meeting of tbe Burnt
and Mrs. L. F. Willis.
Lewis M. Mann made a business trip Meadow Cemetery Asaociatioo was held
at C. E. Hill's office Saturday evening,
to Portland Wednesday.
Mrs. Edwin J. Mann was the guest of May 16th.
Mrs. Comstock, wife of the Maine
Mrs. H. H. Crockett at Bryant's Pond
Central station agent, is away on a visit.
Tuesday.
Miss Jeannette White, who has been
Miss Nellie Hammond of Gorbam, N.
Uberty, bas returned to her
H., ia visiting her sister, Mrs. Charlea at the New
duties in the Cottage Hoapital at Exeter,
Curtia.
H.
Tbe County W. C. T. U. convention Ν.
A rubber social waa held In tbe parwill be held here in the Univeraailst
lora of tbe New Uberty, under the anachurch, May 20 and 27.
Esther Frost has been a recent guest plcea of tbe C. E. Society, Friday evenof her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Adney ing, May 15. Refreshments were served.

Dudley Leavitt hit it as be says for May.
We read from the clock this month 36
varied angles which read sudden changes,
high winds and a very wet month. It
remains to be seen what the next two
found in almanacs, bat for

Irish was foand on hie porch by nelgbbore in an uncomclona oondltlon about
three o'olock In the afternoon. Dr. Heald
was immediately summoned, but Mr.
Irish did not regain consoiouaneae and
passed away at eight o'clock Sunday
mornicg. He was 68 years of age ana

his oottage.

of
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bartlett.
Judge G F. Rich and Mrs. 8. E. Rich
of Berlin, Ν. H., were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bean.
Mr. Ormando B. Farwell of East Bethel and Miss Florence E. Nutting of PerHebron.
bam, Me., were united in marriage Wedhome in
Sunday was observed as mothers' day. nesday, May 6th, at the bride's
Geo. Rowe and aon of Minot Corner Perbam. The wedding was followed by
a reception which was largely attended.
were guests at S. A. Bumpua' Sunday.
Norman Richardson was at home from Mr. and Mrs. Farwell have arrived at
their home here.
Bates over Sunday.
Mrs. Dolly Moody Blake, widow of
Stanley Glover is at home from Portthe late Galon Blake, died at her home
land for a while.
Mrs. Amanda Merrill, who has been here Saturday, May 9th, aged 87 years.
seriously 111 in Washington, D. C., is Funeral services were held at the church
Monday, May 11, Rev. J. H. Little of the
now much better.
Miss Fannie Thompson of Auburn is Bethel Unlversallst church officiating.
Burial in East Bethel cemetery. She is
visiting ber sister, Mrs. J. C. Donham.
Very little farm work has been dooe suvrived by seven sons and their families.
owing to the cold and wet.
Weat Sumner.
We have little faith In weather signs
as

Bttckftcld.
The community wu saddened Sunday
morning by the death of Herbert F.
Irlih at hie home after a etrpke of apoplexy co me time Saturday afternoon. Mr.

Crepes

counters.

Staple Ginghams

our

and Percales, soft

and Voiles, Silk and Wool Fabrics in

shade or

Thou011

every

new

weave.

The demand
UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY.
lines
in
both
tluse
and
for styles
requires a big inweights
We da not hesitate to say we can furnish
vestment for us.

good kidney remedy at once.
Thousands recommend Doan's Kidney
Pilla. Read the statement below.
Mrs. Persis A. Walker, Cottage St.,
Norway, Me., says: "It gives me pleas-

cure a

what you want.

Essex and Forest Mills Underwear.
Wayne Knit, Cadet and

confirm my former endorsement
of Doan's Kidney Pills, They have done
I got Doan'e Kidney
me a lot of good.
Pills when I was feeling miserable from
kidney disorders. Tbls remedy helped
continued
a short time, and I
rue in
using it until I was well."
The above is not an iaolated case. Μ γη.
Walker is only one of many in this vicinity who have gratefully endorsed Doan's.
If your back aches—if your kidneys
bother you, don't simply ask for a kidney
remedy—ask distinctly for Dunn'.* Kidney
Pills, the same that Mrs. Walker had—
50c. all stores. Foster-Milburn
Co,
Props., Buffalo, Ν. Y.
ure to

Dye Hosiery

Gordon

No better

CORSE rS.

variety outside

$3 50 per pair. R. & G., American
Warner's R'ist Ptoof, Kabo and Nemo.

50c to

Prompt Attention Given
We

WANTED

to Phone

large cities.
Lady, C. H.,

the

andjMail

Orders.

Pay Parcel Post.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

A smart young lady, who can give
good references, school teacher preferred,
wishing a pleasant and profitable summer occupation at home, apply to the
HIGGINS ART CO.,
20
Bath, Maine.

MAINE

NORWAY,

PROBATE NOTICES.
Γο

all persons interested in either of the estât·
held at Rum font. In and

^.iCbaSfcourt

visFsii'Btstssiissz
'a'^are^gSS·'1
,

Indicated, It 1b hereby <>ri>kiiki>

hereinafter

on

acknowledged fact

A Luckl··· Caterpillar.
Nature Is a curious force. There Is
a caterpillar in Australia. It looks for
food under leaves and twigs In the

I itS a VobatS1 Court" Jbe held at said Ρ.ΠΘ on
nine of the dwk^n^the foirenwn, and be heard
ι»λγ1«

in

County» that they may appear

eald

■.hereon If

they

see

cause :

4Ss^rts^
'ΐ
a<i

of Dlxfleld. deeeaaed; will

|

mini s t ru tor with the will an
b lewreoD,
of
estate of eald deceased, preen ted
Ο
eald
Beynolde, daughter.
Eaaloy
by

|

Hannah B. Bishop late of Peru, deceased;
tlnal account presented Tor allowance by Mcl\l
I,. Bishop, administrator.

|

Peter Buaael late

nelc

thi

aβ

|

As it searches, a parasite,
Arrincton Mtion of Hartford, ward ; final
specially equipped by nature for the Isocount presented for allowance by L. Carroll)
Masou,
guardian.
and fastens
purpose, drops on its neck
ADDISON E. HEHRICK, Judgeof said Court
Itself there. In a week or two this litC0Py~ALBEKT D. I'ARK, Register.
tle parasite seed begins to germinate, I
drawing its nourishment from the very
The latter,
ilfeblood of the insect.
for
feeling sick, buries Itself about two

usua] way.

&

j

A™*

Sale.

Pigs

Inches Into the

ground.

Eventually

a

green stalk about twelve Inches
high, at the summit of which Is a most

pale

extraordinary flower, somewhat resembling the top of a bulrush when iu
seed, appears. The poor caterpillar's
refuge In the ground Is of no avail, for

Its whole Interior has to make room
for a vegetable mass of roots. Sucked
as dry as a bone, it is actually converted into a stick of wood.—Johannes-

burg Chronicle.

In th· House of Commons.
In the days of Burke, Pitt and Fox
members of the house of commons
need to relieve the tedium of debate
sucking oranges and cracking nuts

by

while lying full length on the benches,
and Brougham made his great six
hours' speech on law reform in 1828
with a hatful of oranges by bis wide
for refreshment Joseph Hume found
solace in peurs, which be took from

I have for sale
wceks-old pig..

a

number of four-

h record
R. F. D. No. 2, So. Pans.

Bankrupt's

Petition for Discharge.

j Bankruptcy
t
'^■asWiashBrii
of
In the matter

of^ U,VEN

Bankrupt. )

District

Maine:
h
GIVEN,

Mexico, In

.....

of

th<

iSSSSHS&i-

-3

s»

copied by law from such discharge.

NJSMÇffijïa.'s.'ifi
£■!«»·
ib

the

same on

'ay

the Kth

Westminster Gazette.

Selfish Etiquette.

stmsw»? I

Some rales in an old book on eti-

,'ΐίΐΛκ;': CM,·* «.,.ι
JAMKS E. 1IEWKY, Clrrk.
\£'β^14'
ϊ-λι «g s»»»..

quette seem to encourage a practice uo-a
commonly called "looking out for No.

L" Here are two of tbem:
When cake is passed do not linger
Met piece, but with a quick glance se-

lect the beet.
Never refuse to taste of a dish because you are unfamiliar with it or you
will lose the taste of many a delicacy
while others profit by your abstinence,
to your lasting regret

Bankrupt's Petition

for

Bankruptcy

Bankrupt. )

°'ÎduÏm
VI

Meitco

in

GIVEN of

on

was

KrojJ^MdrtghUofpro^rty.
of &urt touching his bank^ndPoWoidë»
amlhas

Better Things In 8tore.
There ere better things in store for
you than you know. Iu the calendar of
your future there are days marked for
angels' visits. The angels may come
disguised, but come they aurely will.
Tours be it to have for tbem an open
loor and a bouse where they β hail And
% home.—O. ▲. Merrlam.
Hie Dream.
Town*—Do you believe in dreams?
Browne—I used to, but I don't any
more.

as superstitious as
Browne—Oh, It wasn't
superstition. I was in

Towne—Not

you were, eh?
a question of

lore with

one

—Exchange.

the

Of Oxford, and state of Maine. In
cSStt ««DectfullV
w niSSil
the
represents that
dif^'lTay^U he duly adjudged
a

"fefore

he

pray·. That

take care of your money in our cheeking departmeir
call
Uon't hesitate to write us about our vault or
over.
it
look
and

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of 8500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

he^

ay

be

full>

decreed

Order of Notice Thereon.

DKffl£b^?il«.A.B. »«.»»

Iβϋ

once, and she Jilted me.

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

MsTrustComny
MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

Fashion's Latest Creations
New Shoes for Spring
Ζ Ν-

For Men, Women, Boys, Girls
High and low cut slioes, with
high toes and high heels, and
low pointed toes and low heels.
All leathers for dress and

Affable Barber—You're very bald on
top, sir. Self Conscious Customer
(much annoyed)—What if I am? Tou
needn't talk so much. 'Ow about that
squint of yours?—London Telegraph.
k

Λ

the Hon. Cusnci

Don't fail to see my line before
buying your shoes.

W. 0. Frothingham,
Maine.

Hals, Judge

SSSHSSA^ β SPÈ of M°ay,
Ar£'«V4'

com-

mon wear.

South Paris,

TU Fer Tat

on even

Discharge.

Il»

'^WARBeVa.GIVEN.

;m<l
You won't worry about your valuable jewels
are secure ugulnst llurif
will,
ami
they
your
papers,
in one of our
glars, Carelessness or 1*1 re. I'itt them
will lie safe. l'\>r .»
then
boxes;
they
safety deposit
private box in our vaults we will charge you only
We shall also gladly
$!}.()<) and upwards iter year.

o

tSl*

In the glory of "clean white silk stock-

ings, Turkey leather shoes and pink
silk petticoat, becomingly short"—

^h/uah/es jn Our Saiciy Deposit

Savings Department Connected witn

OBDEB OF HOTICE THEBEOÎf.

his bulging pockets and munched by
the hoar, leaning the while against bis
favorite poet. No wonder orunges were upon
so popular, since their vender (one of
them, at any rate) was a picturesque
girl who used to sit with her wares In
the lobby, attired in a "sprigged muslin gown with a gauze neckerchief" or

money in OutBank andyour

,n

â®i^r«Rs
dthttr

pfm/nd.Pu^vour'^i

JAMKS K. HEWEY, Clerk.

^a5sari<s!s,s?r&..

CASTORIAyiffTF'
<x
III Kill Yu Urn AJvm Budt

The Oxford Democrat
South Paris, Maine, May 19, 1914

SOUTH PARIS.
M *s Bertha Wight
week at Bethel.

spent

the

paal

Atwood in clerking a!
the Chas. H. Howard Co. drug «tor·.

Uavmoad L.

Mr and Mrs. Fred W. Β >unev hate re
ceotlj made a *bort visit to relative· it
Bath.
Mr. sod Mrs. Arthur Ε Forbes spent ι k
few days at Mr. For be·' camp at Shsgti
i'und iaet week.

Mr·. Archie L. Col· spent
week with Mr. Cole at Poland

the

Mrs. F. E. Keniaton has been ill foi
some week·. Miss Clara Kerr 1· at work
there.

JUSTICE

Mr. mad Mrs. Char lee H. Bonney ol
Sumner were guest· at J. D. Haynee

The

The Mason Manufacturing Co. begat

Saturday

for the aeaaon.

Saturday

half

bolidaj

1'aris Lodge of Maa >na will observt
'•«lies' night oo Thursday evening, the
2Stb, at Grange Ilall.

ο Churchill has sold his valuabli
of work horses to Carroll Kiug toi
bis farm in this town. Mr
.^e 00
archill has purchased another pair.
m

Dsnce at Grange Hall Tuesday night
this week. Shaw's Orchestra will fur·
msh music. All invited.

Mrs. Charles Κ Elder and Miaa Mar
guérite Elder of Maiden. Mas·., are at
their au is mer home here for two week·.

by refretl

mue

cj ijovj

meuî*.

■

A Bible class has been organized by
the boys of the hi«;h school, under the
lead of Si.periutendeot Burr K. Joues
assisted by Mr». Alta Rankin. There is
a
membership uf twenty. The claim
meets >o the last period each Monday af
Tbo officers are:
ternodQ.
f ren —R],:h*ril Milieu
Vlce-Pivs—Pbllti >i>e»r
S.-C. an·I Tre*».—Stephen ΙΊΙΜ
t rum-Is Chaprunn. An trvw K«s;·
fcx. C'oui
',ee,l,r· Krucst Thurlow, Mr*
—

Aiu'kanUi"

Merman Wilson conductor, and Ε Ν
Λ nderson engineer, were at Hum ford
itstweekw witn-sees for the Grand
J udi*
!i η k in t ho o,ne η the Supreme
oial Court in which the railroad is the
defendant in a damage sait brought to
ο ι»er damages became -»f the anttimoaccideut at Hicks' Crossing Sepr 27,
Ί.'. wher 'hree versons were killed and
*
injured by the train's hitting and
•n 'lnhii g an automobile in which the
ptrry wert r'drng.

\ Welsh rarebit lunch was served at
inuual meeting of the Euterpeao
ut» held with Mrs. T. S. Barnes Mon·
<i IV vening. At the business meeting
t ·< following officers were chosen for
the c ruing year:
-Mr». I„. C. Hmlloy
<

''res —Mies liaule Leach
—Mitts Ma Hean
'r'·»■'·—Mm Miiln ιίητ
•t
irlan-ΜΙββ Orice Tharer
1
Ke|« rter-MKs Jes»le ('. Tolman
<r<n. Com -Mm.
Vlrgle W|lwll| Mrs.
Ma iice «ray Miss Ids Dean
v
liwtloi; Cora.-Mrs Alice WIkkIo. Miss
Or;t< .· l>ean. Mrs. Virile Wilson
-<

(red W. White, who was sentenced to
prisou from the Oxford County
οι irt in 1918, has petitioned for clemency.
"Ure

of the meo who assaulted
ite jai.er Wilbur L. Parrar in an attempt to escape, on the 29th of May,
For the assault he was given a
of ten years, and for larceny
•'iree years.
At the time of the assault,
it was
supposed that White was the
it
later developed that that
•••tiler, but
sition wj,s held by his fellow-prisoner
The latter, while
ward A. Finnan.
yedasa ru-tyat the prison two
ree yeirs age, ekCiped, and has uot
White sets forth in his
been ■ieen
iou that his sentence was
heavy,
*r
that lit· has c mj.l.tcd one-half uf
e tu I tiu.e, ,»u<l
would b« eligible to
le under the present law.
j
was

one

^"tence

··

11 nor .til men.
Love the brother'■
Honor the king,"
Few God
the te«' of the excellent Pythian
Vj4,<Jay sermon given before liamlio
!-'e. Κ af P., at Deering Memorial
«
irch Sut day afternoon, by Rev. H. L.
v'fiole (,f Norway. The speaker com
niended the principles and good works
the oriler, and counseled the members
a fiiil petformance of their duties to
» men as well as to the brothers of the
"Mer, and to God.
Forty or more
Knights were io attendance, and a delegation of the Pythian Sisters. Rev. Mr.
νΡ**»γ and Rev. Mr. McWborter assisted
π Me service, and there was singing by
a qmrtette composed of Mrs. Wilson,
i-s Tolman, Alden Cb.tse of Bryant's
ni and Burr F. Jones, with Mrs.
Before the
>urnham at the organ.
the graves of seventeen deceased
"'/hts io Riverside Cemetery were
An

decorated.

Mrs. L C. Morton and Miss Julia P.
-Morton, who left for California nearly
"ir
months since, arrived io South
farm on their return
Among
Friday.
e r*'ativ*s
visited during their absence were Miss M»ry H. Taylor in San
>, Calif
and her sister, Mrs. Ε. Β
ru*x, in Pacific Beach, Mr. and Mrs.
•^tter \\ hiimao in Pasadena,
Mr. and
<"«
Benjarnin Fish and son George
""oo (Mrs. Morton'· great-grandson)
B«bara, Mrs. Ira Mournian,
lTn* Tl*lor· »n The
T M m
Oregon, and the familv of the

I
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On

^bes, D. D., to
their way home they
Niagara, and made

Japped a lay t0,t the
JW,iton at Crystal, Ν. H.oi
îaï«G. Mot

ClarThey

ice
to other relatives
F* 8*isits
an<*
at other places
οΜ„,ηβ0(1*'
«. Qi«re,t during the trip. Miss Morton
to bar teaching la Ahington,
^-return
*■*·· « * lew dajs.
&η

ρ rem e

Judicial

foreman
rl

forenoon Is a hotly
well played game hi the
It m not nnttl tbe laet
of the eighth Inning that tbe Aobnrn
boys were able to secure a lead that
looked safe, end In everything exoept
Auburn

*t|
7

j

Boeklta'iAxaloa Salve for loaaaa.
t

waa ■· even m one

could wlab to «m. Auburn won because three of their five hits came with

the baeee.

men on

They had the ability

to hit when hits were needed. Perl· on
the other hand oould not bit safely In
the plnchee. They met the ball more often than did the home team, bnt In
many Inatanoee It traveled straight Into
tbe bands of a waiting fielder.
College
Both pitchers worked bard, and there
1
was very little to oboose In their work.
thirty-fire member· of
The hits stood four and five In Edward
Lodge, I. O. O. P., went to Auburn by Little's favor, bnt Penfold struck ont
wlthtbe
special train Monday
i twelve men to Dana's six.
Penfold
lodgea from South Parle and Weet Pari·,
three men. In tbe fielding game
and report a floe time. Several of the passed
Perls was credited with two errors,
member· are planning to accompany Mt
while the home team made only one.
Mica Lodge of South Paria to North
Edward Little scored one ran In the
Waterford next Saturday evenlDg. where
and were not able to get another
second,
Oxford
entertained
be
will
by
they
In
man across the plate until tbe sixth.
of
that
LmiKe
place.
their half of the eighth they made tbe
The Swaatika Club met with Ml··
game safe by scoring two more runs.
Charlotte Lovejoy Wednesday
of at least one rnn
and varied tbelr uaual program aome- Paria was deprived
the poor base running of one of the
what by making It a Maybaeket party. by
substitute players who was sent in to
George L. Sanborn wae the recipient of
for Penfold, after that player had
the baaket and was certainly eqnnl ιto run
hit safely.
«
^ u
the occaalon. Anyone thatlivedin that
I
An accident to Bartlett, Parle'
neighborhood will vouch for the fact
last
of
in
the
Thursday
er,
praotice
that a good time was enjoyed.
do with the outcome
There wae not a large attendance at night, had much to
this
of
game. Bartlett split his thumb
the Opera House Tuesday evening to
tbe services of a phylisten to the concert by the Canadian open so badly that
the wound.
0n sician were required to close
Jubilee Singera, and the K«neri
Of course this had not healed, but the
prevails that thia year's Per,or®ance
to stay ont of the game
failed to come up to the standard of pre- player refused
his thumb was done up In tap®
vious entertainments by the same com- and
be went In to catch as usual. We doubt
if there Is a better throwing high school
A. Taylor, who has been staying in
In the state than Bartlett, but he
town for about a year, was arreited at catcher
the South Paris station Monday by Jail- could not throw accurately handicapped
as he was, and the fact that five of the
er Titus as he was about to take the
men stole on him, shows
train for parts unknown. He is ow ng Edward Little
this accident had
various sums of money to several of the what a prominent part
of the game.
business men In town, and Is being held in the final outcome
However, the two teams were very
in Paris jail awaiting some sort of a
evenly matched, and If they are both in
settlement. Ho and Mrs. Taylor
ed at the lake laet summer, and during good condition when the Auburn boysa
it will be
a
the fall and winter have had rooms. at come here for return game,
will want to see.
Delia Nnyes' doing light housekeeping, contest that everyone
The score:
the
and have

Norw*J

OJ°

Hamlin Temple, Pythian Sisters, will
have a supper aud observe roll call at
It is
their regular meeting, May 26.
nesday afternooo, and fche trial began
hoped all members who can will be pres- Thursday morning.
Sisters'
ent to auswer to their names.
On Saturday a verdict v/ae returned for
husbands who are not members of the the
plaintiff for 91200.
order are cordially invited to the supper.
It is reported that the manslaughter
The sermon before the members of case against Frank Salatino will not be
Wm. K. Kimball Post and Ladies of the tried again, but that Salatino will plead
G A R. will be given by Rev. A. T. cuilty, and that tbe state will not ask
the
at
McWborter
Congregational for a heavy sentence.
It is thought that the court will reach
church, on Sunday, May !>4tb, at halfComrades and an adjournment about Thursday of this
pant two o'clock P. M.
Ladies will meet at G. A. R. Hall at two week.
all irn ami march to the chnrcb.
Doings of the Odd Fellows.
Another dance will b* held in Grange
Forty or mure members of Mt. Mica
llall Tuesday evening, the 2tith, with the
with aiiout thirty-five
ume popular
arrangement of round Lodge, together
of Norway Lodge and some
dances in the upper hall, and contra members
of West Paris Lodge,
An orchestra of tive over sixty members
dancee below.
took the trip to Auburn Monday evenpieces under the lead of Carl S. Briggs
most pleasone of the
will play for the round dances, and ing and enjoyed
Androant occasions of the winter.
Dunham's orchestra for the contras.
scoggin Lodge of Auburn were the enterA fair audience attended the concert tainers and they acted the part of host
The
giveu Thursday evening in Grange Hall iu the most approved manner.
by the Ba'es College Glee Club under work in the second degree by the staff
the auspicus of the rank team of Hamlin of West Paris Lodge was of the highest
Lodge, K. P. The entertainment cer- order and brought out much favorable
There weie twenty-two
tainly would have justified a larger at- comment.
tendance, and the affair is generally lodges of Maine and Massachusetts rep
commended as being one of the best resented in the meeting. A fine banthings we have had for some time.
quet followed the work, after which
came the usual
speeches with several
Advertised letters in South Paris post
readings by Mr. Fessenden of Mechanic
office May IS, 1914:
were
which
highly entertaining.
Palls,
Mr. Uoo. Bention.
It was nearly two o'clock Tuesday
Mr. Κ Κ Morrill.
local members arwhen
the
Chaw. H. Wotxlbury.
morning
Mr Ueo. Wright
rived home.
l>. II. (irlpp.
At the meeting of Mt. Mica Lodge
Mlsit Grace Thlerse.
Mr. Η. B. Uoughty.
Thursday evening the first degree was
worked on three candidates. RefreshS. F. Davis, P. M.
ments were served after the work. There
News bag been received of the death were a number of members of Norway
in West Lvno, Mass., Wednesday night,
Lodge present, an invitation having been
of James Henry Wymao, a brother of extended to that Lodge.
Miss Martha O. Wyman of High Stree\
The visit of this lodge to Oxford
South Paris, at a little less than 7tJ Lodge of Waterford which was postof
Mrs. E. P. Goodwin
years of age
poned from May 2d, will take place SatMexico is also a sister of Mr. Wvman.
urday evening of this ws?k. The trip
Harri·
son
of
Mr. Wyman was the
Henry
will be made by autos which will leave
son and Maty (White)
Wyman, former from the hall at about six o'clock. The
residents of Rumford.
degree staff of Mt. Mica Lodge is to do
of
Arbor Day Friday passed with little the work. The committee in charge
would like the names
special notice except its observance by the transportation
all the schools. In these tbe usual pro- of the brothers who are planning to go
Give name to Haras possible.
gram was carried out in tbe forenoon. as soon
In the afternoon there was a program old T. Thayer.
devoted to tire prevention during the
W. P. Bisbe,?.
tiret part of the session, and for the
latter half of tbe afternoon the time was
William Franklin Bisbee died suddengiven to cleaning up the grounds, plant- ly Sunday morning at bis residence In
the A. H. Doble house on Gothic Street.
ing trees and shrubs, etc.
He had been in poor health with a heart
Tbe ladies of tbe Baptist Ladies' Aid
trouble for a few weeks, but wm feeling
will serve tbe following supper on Thursenough better so that he was planning
day, May 21:
to go to work again on Monday, when
■KMC
tbeend came as be was at breakfast
Hot Holla
Sunday morning. Mr. Bisbee was the
Strawberries an·! Cream
Bisbee,
Wblu Cream Pies
son of Jonas and Mary (Walker)
Plain Pie»
and was born in Sumner, but soon after
Tar ta an·! Cakes
to
North
Paris,
with
tbe
came
family
Coffee
his early years were spent. Later
Children under 12 where
Price 15 cents.
he went to Newry, and remained a resiyears 10 cents.
dent of that town until about two and a
George M. Giles, while engaged in half years ago, when he came to South
He leaves
carpenter work at Paris Hill on Monday Pari·. Hla age was 58 years.
of last week, suffered a fall from a stag- a widow, who was before marriage Miss
was Ellen Frost of Newry,
and one son,
ing. No bones were broken, but he
bruised and severely shaken up, so tbat Ernest F. Bisbee of Bethel. He is also
his
Mrs.
Mary J.
survived by two sisters,
for some days be was unable to raise
He is now improv- Stevens of North Parla, and Mrs. Adney
hands to his head.
His daughters, Mrs. Mcallister of R. Tuell of West Paris. A prayer sering
who vice will be held at the house at 9
Auburn, and Mis· Charlotte Giles,
is employed in Portland, have been at o'clock Tuesday morning, attended by
Rev. C. G. Miller, and the remains will
home for the past few days.
be taken to West Paris for the funeral.
Mrs. Lizzie Wyman of Worcester,
her
Mass., is here for the summer with
Here and There.
and her sister.
son, Ralph A. Wyman,
She made tbe
Miss Martha O. Wyman
with Mr.
Commenting npon the almost phetrip from Boston in company
who
and Mrs. E. P. Goodwin of Mexioo,
nomenal health record of the canal zone,
N.
Pines,
Medical
were returning from Southern
the Journal of the American
C where they bave spent the winter, Association hopes that the returning
Mrs.
to
sister
a
zone
the
may prove to
Mrs. Goodwin being
Americans from
her home
whole
be the leaven that leavens the
Wyman. Mrs. Wyman makes
at
in time find
with her daughter, Mrs. A. R. Smith,
lump, so that they may clean
enough
Worcester, Mass.
cities in tbe United State·
A remarkable record we
to live in.
The Wonu.n's Christisi Temperance have made, without question. But if
in tbe
Union will bold its annual meeting
state or even smaller subdivision
at 2:30 P. any
Tuesday
veetry
Congregational
afford to apend four thousand dolcould
Roll call answered by quotations lars to the square mile in tbe work of
u
The
program
from Frances Havergal.
sanitation, It might keep thinga pretty
will be reports from officers and depart- elean.
of officer·
election
ment superintendents;
It is especially
for the ensuing year.
CAN'T EAT? NO APmember be pres- INDIGESTION?
important that every
PETITE?
dues paid so
ent at this meeting, and all
Bitters inconvenA treatment of Electric
as to be counted at the county
West Paria next oreasee your appetite; stops indigestion;
al
meets
which
ventioD,
A real apring
baa tbe
you can eat everything.
week. The South Paris Union
and moat tonic for Hrer, kidney and atomaob
the
of
largest
honor
being
whole system
troubles. Cleanse· your
active union In the county.
I and you feel fine. Electric Bitters did
Peebie's stomach
more for Mr. T. D.
of
Roy Wakefield, 23 yeara at *«e,while
than any medicine be ever
Biddeford
(trouble·
shovel
a
steam
SOo. and
working on
when a oable tried. Get a bottle to-day.
Friday, was electrocuted
at yoor druggist.
with the shovel swung agalnat 191 00,

Os

I rnn making tbe game

11872

=

=*

Rolls of New WALL PAPER and
BORDER in Our Stock
Call and

It's

it
cents to 50c per roll.
see

now on

sale.

5

the best makers and is the
finest and best stock we have ever shown.

Bought from

at

Still a few bundles of last
Half Price, while they last.

season

·»

always given

impression

that they were people of
EDWARD LITTLE H. 3.
™e*"e·!
Mr. Taylor has been engaged In building
Α.Β
Β. BU. P.O. Α. Ε.
ο.·-,.»
0
0
air
0
0
2
driven
c.
3
a boat which Is
by
propellers
the same as are used on a flying ma- MoilltOD, c.f.
ο
0
0
0
0
11
4
lb
J.
Chippendale,
chine. He has done the work at the
00021
boat building shops of George R. StephThe boat was tried out recently Sam pmd, ï.t
enson.
y·"-·*3 0S 0 1 ο« <0
N. Chippendale, rf
and the propellers drove it through t e Ε. Bartlett,
0
0
2
0
0
3
2-b
to
12
water at a speed varying from 6
fetetson, 3 b
shows
miles an hour. An investigation
,
1
11
δ
27
4
80
Totals......·
that Mr. Taylor has used various names
PARIS H. 8.
to suit his own convenience, and very j
B.H.FO. A. B.
A.B. B.
little is known of his past history.
4
2-b
At the meeting of Harry Rust Corps, Edwards,
0
»
2
«
0
1
11
4
Bartlett.
0
0
1
0
0
4
Thursday evening, arrangements for. Brook.. c.t
0
0
0
4
Memorial Day will be made, and the Bonney, SA
0
1
1
0
0
4
b
8
Patch.
0
0
president Is anxious that there be a Wight.
9
0
2
3
1-b
3
large attendance of the memb.ere·
Wlnelow, I.f
2
η
f
Ο
0
0
There will be a supper and entertain- M"
ment at Concert Hall Tuesday evening
ο
of this week, given by the Ladies Aid of
11
24
0
4
32
Totale
the Universalist church.
The usual amount of spring digging in •Ran for Penfold In the 6th and 8th.
the streets is now In progress several
Score by Innings.
bouses being connected with the sewer
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 S-Total]
done Ε. L. H. S
which neglected to have the
.0 1000102 x-4
j
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
last summer. This seems to be a neces- p_ jj, g
Sacrifice hits, Dana,
sary evil which must be endured but it ι Two-baee hlt. Dana.
doe,eeem .. II there »bou|dbe«ome Moulton, Samp-on. Struck out. by D*na e; bv
Él
rst
ba*e
on
12.
Penfold
bail»,
regulation In the method of refilling so First base on error*, Ε. L. H.
S.. P. H· S. Stole
that after the work is done the
bases, DanaS. Burke.Samt.eon.S'etson Bûnney.
τ
«ft
on
E.
S.
in
a
baeee.
L.
H.
4, P. H. 8. 5. Wlia
will not be in such shape as they are
Dana.
Passed balla, Burke. Umpire
great many cases. Many cities bave pitches,
Tufts.
Ireland of
very strict regulations in regard to these
matters and It is well known that proper KENT'S HILL 10; HEBRON ACADEMY 7.
care in filling will do away with a great |
Bebron Academy was defeated in a
deal of trouble. Why should people be loosely played bard bitting game at
allowed to dump the dirt baok Into the Kent's Hill Saturday. MacDonald, Hehole In the easiest manner, using no bron's best pitcher, was hit safely fourThe winning team was
water, and Invariably leaving the sand teen times.
charged with ten errors, and only good
W. C. T. U. medal contest takes pitching by Collins, the Kent's Hill man,
place at the Grange Hall Friday βνβ°'®8· enabled them to win.
The speakers will be Marian Bradbury,
Norway High School base ball team
Edgar Dunn, Etbelyn Flint, Francis An- had
no game scheduled for Saturday,
Gamdrews, Shirley MoKay
most of the boys wishing to attend the
mon, Doris Shepard, Albert Bartlett,
track meet at Lewiston. They expect
EmogeneHunt. There will be music to
play two games at the fair grouods
bv the high school orchestra, drills by J
this week. Wednesday afternoon they
some of the smaller scholars, and a eolo
from Bridgton
will meet the team
by Miss Helen Dunn.
while their Saturday game
The new firm at the shoe factory bave, Academy,
will be with Bates Second.
made their first shipment of shoes.
William Bolton has been doing some
The South Parle Grammar School team
work for the Algonquin Club on the ten played the West Paris Grammar team at
Itself
nis court, and the club now prides
West Paris Saturday, and were defeated
on bavins? one of the best clay courts
They admit that
by a score of β to 5.
state.
of
the
this part
tbe West Paris boys are a good team.
The Norway High School graduating
Next Saturday Paris High expect to
class are having their class pictures takplay Mechanic Falls High at the High
en at Merrill's studio.
A good game with
School
Repairs at the knitting mill are pro- Paris on grounds.
tbe winning end is looked for.
has
and the
some

J
ι:®

Ν.

pensive
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
No.20—A PRETTY 20 ACRE FARM, onlv two
miles to Norway from Oxford, Ave acres tillage,
bal. wood and pasture : two story dwelling:, ell
and stable lu fair repair; Une location for early
gardening and for poultry raising, must be sold
at once, $750.
No. 306—THIS IS THE WELL KNOWN C.
H. FLOOD FARM. Nothing better In Maine
for Its size. 110 acrea, 60 acres to pine, hemlock,
white birch and palp wood; SO acre· tillage In
high state of cultivation to timothy, clover and
general crops In their season; 30 acres spring
watered pasture that will carry 16 head. Fine
set of buildings, all connecting, creamery, Ice

house, sheds, carriage repository, barn, &6xF0,

cellar and storage for carts. Located midway
between fonth Paris anil Hebron Academy, 3
miles "to R- R- Station; R. F. D. and telephone;
right near to neighbors. Th's Is a rare offering
Price
Good reasons for selling.
In a farm.
$3100. Easy terms.

S37—GREAT Β4 RU 4IN. THE PINGREE
FARM, 105 ACRES. FULLY EQUIPPED, ί.οcated A miles from Norway, on main travelled
road, 85 acres all machine mowing, 200 best
«tandard young apple trees, $1200 worth pine
and hemlock timber, spring watered pasture for
12 head; also Included I span heavy work horses.
5 cows 1 yearling ami calf, farm wag >ns ami
racks, riding wagons, sleigh, pung, double harnese, mowing machine, horee rake, plows, harrows and all small tools, cream tank and separator, 12 cords stove wood, 3 tons No. 1 har. Two
story dwelling and ell. piazza facing the White
Inside,
Mountains, barn 80x88, stable 25x90.
dwelling has hardwood floor, closets, pantries,
modern
with
ten
rooms,
equipped
large
furnace,
pressure spring water service. Don't mis* this
opportunity. Price complété $3800.00.
No.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Married.

Mrs. Paul Locke, daughter of Dr.
Prudent Bedard, died at her home in
this village Wednesday after a long illThe funeral
ness with consumption.
was held at the Catholic church, South
Paris, Friday morning, attended by Rev.
Joseph Drolet, and the remains taken
to Lewiston for burial.
The Browning Reading Club meets
this Monday evening with Mrs. Grace
Cushman, at her home on Marston
The subjeot will be Robert
Street.
Browning with a sketch of bis life by
Miss Nellie Andrews.
The members of Mrs. G. W. Holmes'
Sunday School class gave her a surprise
party Monday evening, bringing their own
refreshments. It was a complete and
most pleasant surprise to Mrs. Holmes.
A delightful evening was spent.
Hon. A. S. Kimball, who has been In

poor health for

IT'S YOUR NECK
We Want to
Get at Now

some

months, has gone

ocoaslon was the
Rev. and Mrs. H.
L. Nicbola by the members and congregation of the Methodist oburoh last
A

very

pleasant

reception tended

to

Thursday evening.

The district meeting of the Rebekah
lodges with Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge
Friday evening was largely attended.
The diatriot include· tbe lodges at

South Paris.

RIGHT FILLING OF

For Sale.

PRESCRIPTIONS

CHAS. A. YOUNG,
South Paris.

Get in Your Order for

MEMORIAL
FLOWERS

j

to the

pride

day

and

that marks

an

and other bedding

plants.

The Gowns

Nothing

correctly

and

I

FLORIST

ΐ,ϊχί&'ϊ&δ Porter St,
ι τώΙΡ'β&Λ·»?
I twTSms »e. and Me. at aU dn« stows.
^

r:

South Paris, Me.

A

life that will he looked back

event in

graduation day

worn on

will be left undone

with

to

mark of

are a

1 art to

on our

intelligence

and

precision.

perfect your appearance,

economically.

Jïmeiïmilu/

Norway.

maine.

BLUE STORES

That have
Do you

between 3 and 8 years if you will only consult us.
get tired of sewing and fussing making your boy hit

boys

ever

Wash Suit?

You

Suits that

are an

thoroughly

are

anything

you

can

made, that have
The pants

make.

complete
they are
a trifle more than
only
the material. $1. and $1.50.
waists

if you don't.

exception

Sprague's Wash Suits for Boys.

We Have
rior to

and

all

so

cost you

will get ideas that will

cheap

help

ready

are

a

style

put right

to

a

variety

They

you

buy anywhere

for

you work.

We

you.

wash suits

same as

you

Here

gain

:

can

we can save

"The Bell Blouse" for 50c, made

well.

blouses 25c.

Ages 4

BOYS'WOOLEN KNEE SUITS.
to show

adjustable

on.

buy perhapa

If you don't

good one.
well, good material. Cheap
have

and fît iupe*

made with

what you would have to pay for

Come in and examine them.

Fits

ι

Tired Mothers

Help

We Can

to

17, in

good

you.

Odd Pants, Hats,

Caps, Belts, Shirts, Underwear.

Bring Tour Boy In and See What We Oan Do.

F. H. Noyes Co.
Norway

(2 Stores)

South Parle

Ground Qripper Shoes
For Men,

Boys, Women and Children,

bought from the
throughout the country.

Can be

Atlantic

to the

Pacific in large cities and town·

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
OPEEA HOUSE BLOCK
TELEPHONE, 38-2

prescriptions.

à

AU these you receive, and at a reasonable
when you have your prescriptions filled

AT THE

MAINE

NORWAY,

honesty alone—not skill alone but both of these
and two things more—pure, fresh, full strength drugs,
and infinite, patient, exact care. These are the four
essential things that enfer into right compounding of

price,
We would like
in and

PHARMACY OF

have you come
style· in spring

to

see our new

apparel.
now.

The lines

are

at the best

Clothes from

Hart Schaffner & Marx
ami other well known makes.

Maine

South Paris

The

colorings are decidedly new and in·
viling. The styles are very neat and
nobby. Besides the regular models,

Stor <

we

have stout»,

and slim suits,

lonjr

so

stouts, stubs

we can

fit you

m

imtter what your build.

Carriage Umbrellas
Best Tan Duck, Green lined, with fringe
Green or Tan Khaki with fringe, $4.00.

Green

Ε P. CROCKETT

*

taste and should be selected with carefulness and

Not

Also, Come to the Green-

GERANIUMS

preparation for the 19(4 griduate girl. Our
becoming to the importanc attached

significance.

EARLY
house for

work and the social time which followed
were much enjoyed.
Mrs. H. K. Mixer accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Marston of Yagger on an
automobile trip to Lewiston Friday.
Mrs. A. S. Kimball waa in Portland
over Sunday to be with Mr. Kimball.
She brings very favorable reporta of Mr.
Kimball'· oondition.
Mrs. George Culllnan has entered Consins' hospital at Portland for treatment.
She baa been In a highly nervous condition for some time, and It Is thought
that a abort course of treatment at tbe
hospital will benefit her greatly.
Tboee of as who travel on foot oertalnly bad the privilege of taking the dost I
Tbe street
from tbe aotoa Sunday.
sprinkler mast be pat io commission

We have made unusual

stock is characteristic c>f this store and

The new idea in this patented η use le action shoe has revolutionized
the shoe business.
There is only one Ground Gripper Shoe, avoid imitations. Get the
original. 'We carry a good stock of them.

about 74 year·.
In East Bethel, May 9, Mra. Dolly Moody
Blake, widow of Galon Blake, aged 87 year·.

20

Mechanic Falls, Buckfield, West Paris,
South Paris and Norway. Supper was
served to those comiog from a distance
ate:30. In the meeting tbe work waa !
dune by tbe degree team of Mt. Hope
cream
Lodge, and refreshments of Ice
Both the
and oake followed the work.

soon.

newest, most tasteful and highest grade neck-dressing ever
brought together under one roof in South Paris. The
prettiest range of effects ever exhibited are found in the
Not a single tie in the whole lot but that is
assortment.
and
right in every respec t. Our display is
up-to-date
worth coming to see.

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

pected
work.

have the finest assortment of Four-in-hands, Bat-wings, the
most novel and exquisite designs and colorings in silk—the

Died.

A good
harrow with trucks.

18.00, $8.50, «9.00, $9.50, «10.00, $11.50, $12.50, $13.50, $15 00, $19.00,

Prices

With suitable Neckwear for the season—the most indispenWe
wear for the neat and tidy dresser.

Square,

and purpose· they

me·

$22.50.

sable article of

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

work wagon and wheel

great demand, and for many

in

dreuy coat· of bedford cord·, imported eponge, black and white oheek
serge· and novelty cloth are very attractive indeed. The color·, navy, Copenhagen,
tango, golden tan and black are all stunning, part of them are lined throughout
with silk. The cut away front, raglan aloeves are all atyle feature·; 3-4 length

Boys'

31 Market

are

correct.

The

really

58 year·.
In We«t

Portland and is being treated at CousAn operation may be
ins1 hospital.
Mr. Kimball's friends,
necessary later.
and they extend all over the state, are
hoping for a speedy recovery.
L. M. Longiey Is having his house on
Maple Street painted.
Howard D. Smith is having a new
barn built on the Sebastan Smith farm
on Fore Street.
Norway carpenters are
doing the work.
Harry Rust Post, G. A. R., has engaged Rev. A. T. McWhorter of South
Paris as Memorial Day speaker.
The residence of Dr. Harry Jones on
Deeriog Street baa been much Improved
by the addition of a fine broad pinzza.
Miss Myrtle Haskell bas finished work
She is
at Auburn and returned home.
now employed in the office at the Carroll-Peabody Co.'s factory.
Oxford Counoll, No. 14, R. and S. M.,
will have a special meeting Friday evening of this week at which the new ritual
work of the last degree will be given for
the first time.
Many visitors are exand a banquet will follow the
to

ideally

BOYS' BLOUSES.

ancf

Lynn, Mae·., May 18, James Henry
Wyman, formerly of Rumfoni, aged 76 year·, 11
months.
In Brownfleld, May 10, Mra. Eric G. Nolan.
In Brownfleld, Mav 10, Mr·. A. E. Blibee.
In Denmark, May 7, Mra. Mary J. IngalU, aged

are

50c.

In South I'arle, May 9, by Rev. Jo·. Drolct,
Mr. William Foley and Mise Grace Howe, both
of Bethel.
In Nonrav, May 14, by Margaret A. Baker,
duly authorized, Ralph C. Ryenon and Rose M.
lteagan, both of Soutn Parla.
In Groveton, Ν. H., May β, by Rev. Ralph H.
Mies
Haden, Mr. John H. Ring of Parle
Norlne A. Roger» of Plitefleld, Ν. H.
In Perharo, May β, Mr. Ormando B. Farwell of
East Bethel and Mlae Florence E. Nutting of
Perham.

In South Parla, May 17, William Franklin Ble·
bee, aged S8 yeara.
In Norway Lake, May 7, Mrs. Maria X., wife
of J. L. Partridge, aged 72 yeara, 3 monthe.
In Buckfleld, May 10, Herbert F. Irish, aged

too.

We have

machinery
begun to arrive. The boiler is being put
in place. The building has been piped

day.

Agency,

Maine.

Norway,

gressing finely

Bora.
(or steam heat, and all other necessary
repairs are being rushed to completion.
In Mason, May 11, to the wife of Ell Grover,
Extensive repairs are being made on a son. Haul Garey.
the house of James N. Favor on Pleasant
In Albany, MayS, to the wife of Fred ScrlbStreet. A chamber will be finished over ner, a ·οη.
In Denmark, May 9, to the wife of JohD Leeeo,
the ell, a new piazza added and a stable a eon.
will be built.
In Denmark, May 10, to the wife of C. E.
Rev. R. J. Bruce will conduot summer Plngree, a daughter.
In
Rumford, May 8, to the wife of AniUn T.
The
services at the Center as usual.
Hyde, a eon.
first service of the summer was held Sun-

^fl^Cheques

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BUNK

? S S S

_o _o _o

ejects j

Ά.Β.Α."

their face valu·. Traveler· pronounce them "good a· gold and far
handier." They Identify the holdei to
all stranger· with whom he may have
financial dealings and sparemuch delay and
annoyance in obtaining funds and settling accounts. Take a book of assorted denominations
on your next trip abroad or in the United State·.

S

job

as

Bank·, hotel·,
railroad·, «team•hlp line·, and store·
and «hop· generally in
all part· of the world, accept the "Α.Β.Λ." Cheque· at

J>

surely stunning—stylss
they are ao inex-

are

The Girl Graduate

8^ Gold:

Association

apring

the coat· for

coats and shorter are correct.

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

AMemcAN
BANK€RS

It,

could not be more attractive, nor material· more effective, and

Bolster Co.

Dayton

J

•SSr.._ç

There ii no mlatake «boat

Balmacaan Coats

ίι

-J _1 _0 J

The New Goats

paper

catch-

Δ portion of tbe afteraoon aeaaion of
Tuesday was devoted to a memorial
service for tbe late Chnrles E. Holt of
Norway and Judge Enoch Foster. A
committee consisting ol A. S. Kimball,
Win. P. Jones and James S. Wright bad
prepared memorials and presented them
Remarks were made by
at this time.
(Ion. John P. Swasey, lion. George D.
Hon.
and
A. E. Herrick, aud
Bisbee,
Judge Philbrook spoke briefly in ordering the memorials placed ou the records
of the court.
The tirst cases assigned for trial were
damage suits brought respectively by
Wm. A. Walker and Albert A. Conant
against the Grand Trunk Railway, in
consequeuce of the accident at Hicks
CrosHing in South Paris, in September,
1912, when three people lost their lives
and others were injured in a collision of
tbe Norway train and an automobile.
In the accident Miss D rothy Grose of
Sumner and Miss Bessie Fairclough of
Richmund, Hebron Academy students,
and Harry B. Smith of South Paris were
killed, and Wm. E. Walker of Castine
and Forrest B. Conant of Hebron were
injured. Other cases against the Grand
Trunk on account of the accident are
pending in the United Scatea court.
Tbe testimony in the Walker and Co
nant cases was heard on Wednesday, and
it was agreed to take them to the law
court, that court to decide all matters
of fact, law, and amonct of damages.
Dyer for plaintiff in both cases. H. P.
Sweetser of Portland and C. A. Bight
for defence, with Wright and Wheeler of
South Paris as local coua»e).
The next case tried was that of James
Crosby, administrator, vs. Maine CenThis was a suit
tral Railroad Co.
brought by James Crosby of Rumford
for the death of bis eleven-year-old son,
Howard Crosby, who was killed March
9, 1912. Tbe boy was ridiog home
tbe Memoot bakery pung, with
on
Mr. Memont and a boy fiiend, when the
pung waa struck by a train at the Lincoln Avenue crossing In Rumford Falls
village. Mr. Memont and the Crosby
boy were killed, the other boy escaped
serious injnry. George A. Hutchins and
Matthew McCarthy for plaintiff. Cbas.
Carter of White & Carter, Lewiston, and
Hon. George D. Bisbee nf Rumford for
the railroad company. The jury took a
view of the scene of the accident Wed-

4

Saturday

ου ο leeted and
above aoore.

pnW*r<J

y«lng,

owool

KXCCSKD
Herbert L.Scrlbner, Par.'
Richanl E. Farnum, Woo'«tock

Delegates elected from the Universalis! parish to the state convention in Portland the tirst week in June are Mr·. L.
E. Bean, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Stearns,
Miss Cora J. Mason. Alternates are Mr·.
A. E. Korbes. Miss Grace Thayer, Mrs.
Mrs. H. E. Wilson, Mrs. Aunie Swift.

connected
aaalaotrlo wlra.

I IDWAID LITTLE H. I. 4; PAB1S ■. ·. 0.
The bl(h school team »u defeated at

ML Hop· Robekfth Lodg· bne reoelved
■od acoepted an Invitation from
Rebekah Lodge of Waet Parte to rtall
them and do the work. Tb·dateof the
visit bat not boon definitely decided on
It 1· expected that the trtp will
M yet.
be made witb au toe.
Mr. and Mre. A. L. Clark will go to
Old Orchard this week for the ·«»·»"·
where Mr. Clark will conduct the bnelneu at the Seaside Dr a* Store, ai be baa
fnT^iTiiral Ttan. Mr. Farnum and

^AbocU

cl

•cputxcMB taaise

s

α nuna·

α

Stephen Taylor, Byron
William C. Child, Peru
A. D. Thayer, Oxford
Γ. P. tileaeon, Mexico

Saturday

■tu

of

PR·

sacoMu r osl
Foreman
J oatûh D. GeorKv, Be tbe
Nathan A Stearn·, Beth·
Elmer T. Me A Meter. Sto bam
Joaepb L. Haine·, Bumf -d
John E. Rlchantson. GIU 1
Octave Leva**ei>r, Rnmf d
T. M Steven·, Mexico
J a me· Β. Froet. Norway
Charte· S. Du ller. Pari·
Henry S. White, Dtxfleld
laaac Lothrop, Canton
Ueorge C. Weat, Sumner

Mission Λ. M.
The Woman's Universalist
< rele has invited the Norway Circle to
Entertainment will follow the regular
afternoon
et with tbem this Monday
η
meeting of Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge
Mrs. Η. B.
at the ohurch at ϋ:·'}0.
uext Friday eveuing.
The degree staff
>'i: »h ol Mechanic Falls, the state préviwi.l hold a rehearsal Tuesday evening of
nt, is to be present aud give an ad- this week.
dress.
Stacy Robbins of Paris, who bas been
s
Mary Pierce and daughter Alice, employed at the Cascade mill between
λ
for
some
at
East
î.av been
Sumner
Gorbam and Berlin, Ν. II., is io the hosthw, have gone to Beebe Plain, Vt., pital at Berlin, where he underwent an
«it be family of Louis B.
Pierce,
operation for appendicitis about a week
I will go from that place to Canton,
α
ago.
Χ V to spend the summer with Mrs.
The ball game of Paris High with Edr.-e's father and family.
ward Little High at Auburn, the interWalker
on
W.
I'he residence of F.
collegiate track meet at Lewiston, and
,-aut Street, near Central Park, has
other inducements, drew quite a number
•u grtatly improved by the
gradiug of the Paris people to the two cities Satf the i;t >unde and the setting out of
urday.
rubbery. Mr. Walker now basa very
"Miss Fearless and Co." was presented
tractive home and the beautiful house
i:>-s of Mrs. Walker add much to the Friday evening at West Minot to a fair
house by tbu same people who recently
beauty υ the place.
played it here. Next Friday evening it
i'iie hills were white with snow Wed- will be
presented by the same cast at
-■sday morning. That's a pretty good Bucktield.
Aud
story to tell for the IStb of May.
Mrs. Elizabeth Edgerly went Monday
resident at
λ
'ι
coo. es a temporary
Sbairg Pond, and avers that in that morning to the home of her brother, S.
r>..r'hern latitude, though it was un- A. Lord, in Beverly, Mass. Mr. Lord,
tstiooably a cold day, there was no who has been in poor health for some
>w even on Speckled Mountain.
time, is about to enter a hospital in
Brookline to undergo a serious surgical
Last Monday was mothers1 day in the
operation.
in
Paris
South
and
-ohools,
village
It is said thit within the past week
:thout a hundred of the mothers made
the Androscoggin River has been at the
une of the occasion in visiting the several
ho Ν where their children are attend- highest pitch since 181H1, and this notTht re were no special exercises in withstanding that neither the Rangeley
Dû.
lakes were contributing
any of the schools, but the regular nor Magallnway
hedule was carried out, so as to show anything to the flood, the dams there
holdiug the water back.
the mothers what is done daily.

At the invitation of Mrs. Ε A. Davis,
the Signii. Thetas of the Baptint Sunday
school met at the Baptist parsonage
Monday evening, it being the birthday
of Mise F»ith Davis, who has recently
returned from Southern Pine», X. C
Miss Ada Frvett, who is vititiug Miss
Davis, was the guest of honor. Music

>.

0. A. Bvicm, Asdovet
KiMnu* O. Amn, Rum
W.J Beckler.Albsny
1.k»«i>TO P. Bryant. Gi
W Ο Conant, Hebron
Alton Damon. Buckfleld
Frank P. Beak·!!, Norw
■lame· K. Irlnh, Hart for
(«•urge H Keen, Wil*r)
H. W Kllgutt, Sewry
Charte· F Taylor. Roxb
Arthur C. Wl^at, llanov

Mrs. J. If Nichols returned home last
M nday. after apeodiog the winter with
The < eirree statf of llsmlin Lodge, Κ
her
t I'., ν mted Craigne Lodge of Uaforc I
daughter, Mrs. Swett, lo Winchester,
ict.iay eveoing and worked the Rank Mass
if Ko gbt. A pleasant time is reported
Mrs. Howard of Portland has been a
Mr·. Walter L. Gray accompanied Mr gueat of her daughter, Mrs. Chester Rec1 'ay to Kumford last week for the open
ord, and other frieuda her·, during the
ρ sat week
tog of court, and attended the recepiior
to Judge Philbrook given Tuesday even
>auger S. Maxim and family have
»og.
moved from Maxim Block on Market
Γ her» was a fair but not a large at Squar« into the new Maxim block on
tendance at the Grange dance and sup Pine Street.
per Tuesday eveoiog. Just enough t«
Superintendent Chas. W. Bowker has
dance comfortably was the general ver
had both the dams connected with the
diet.
water supply cleaned out and is now
Oscar E. Barrows is building a stable cleaning the Uooper reservoir.
It will
at bis residence on Pine Street.
A meeting of the committee to arbe built with carriage room on the
range for this year's Oxford Countv Boys'
ground floor, and gtalln in (be basement, Conference will be held at the office of
which is above ground at the rear.
Dr. C. L. Buck next
at 10:30

Tl e members of the Epworth League
•f the Vf'hodist church were the guests
>f Richard Millett at the Millett farm
iiith of the village Mouday night.
Tbe tim i of our lives'' was the enthusiastic manner in which some of those
the
described
occasion,
that went
liâmes w»re ««joyed, refreshments servd, etc. The youug people walked to tbe
'arm, a d stance of some over a mile.

term

PHILBROOE

9IDI:

η est r.

J. F Pluttimer is painting his hou*< t
Street aud making improve
>·. Pine
K»lph B. Teofold and family of Portland were guests of Mr. Penfold'· moth'
rueDtt un the house and grounds
er, Mr· Agne· Morton, on Sunday.
Κ bert Patereon is one of the last of
F
'iv- mrnlMri «f Mt Pleasant
to
the
ranks
of
autumo
ur village
join
>wner*.
He is now leaiuiug tt Krt>rkah Loilg· attended the district
bi e
drive a new Ford touring oar.
mevtmg at Norway on Friday evemog.
V

May

C.

Hum ford Tuesday m< ilng. Prayer wu
offered by Dr. Stepbe Taylor of Byron,
• member of the jar;
Tbe flrat forenoon aewion wh devi >d principally to
large trial list
celling tbe docket.
we· made up, and tb·
assignments ex
'ended into the mldd » of tbe eecond
Stanley Sbortlefl of Sooth Pnrle will fee
week.
in Mr. Clark'e Norway atore. Mr. SburtIn tbe afternoon tb juries were em- leff la a
registered pharmacie^ a gri»duae
follow·:
paneled
of
ate of the Maeeacboeetta

the time of two perioda
in the achool· will be given to a peac«
day program.
its

WARKK.V

Court fur Oxford Cou ty opened Is the
room· of the Basine
Men'· Club it

Saturday.
Next Friday

on

NORWAY.

Supreme JvA :!·! Coart

pul

Spring.

or

Tan Khaki without

Suits $10 to $25

$5.00.

fringe, $3.50.

H. B. FOSTER,

Wood Handle dart Umbrellas
40 inch 8 rib Green or Tan drill
40 inch 8 rib Tan Duck $2.00.

>1

$1.75.

N. Favor,

Main

St, Norway,

One Price Clothier
PROP. OP THi TUOKBM
HARM··· STON.

M iln<

V

Halt SckaCa··

ft

Norway,

Maine

Hew Many Mipt te a MUef
Bow many steps do you take to the
mile? if you think a moment you will

Feeding and Literary OenKii
Five Dally Cell· U Pmym
Η. Ο. Well* is among those who beIN
the
slaepsrs
Ugbt
At sunrise
lieve that indigestion ia un aid to sucawakened by the ion*, mellow cry of
to the ladle· I
cessful
latere·*
of
authorship. Some years ago
oa
topic·
OomspondeoceAdd km : Editor
j the muezzin from hla tower:
IssoAelttd.
when called upon to answer the ques-

""

""

I

SPRING MILLINERY!
You

inspect

cordially invited to
line of all the Newest ;

are

our

Spring
and Best Styles
and Millinery Novelties.
in

Hats

flRS. L. C. SMILEY

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

Je

__

and each a
y
v- better loaf than
you have evermade
if

before—yours
will

only

you

specify William Tell
when you
order flour.

Just as good for
cake and biscuits and
pastry and all the rest
of the good things
to eat that

good

flour makes.
All extra nutritious, too, because William
Tell is milled by.
our special process
from Ohio Red Winter
Wheat—the richest
andfinest gro\

HOMEMAKERS1 COLUMN.
GOLD··.

Oxford Democrat, Sootk JVU, M·

Demonstration:

J

Correct Serving.

(Mas Cornell· Faimer, Profewor of Home Koo-

nomlca.)
Tuesday afternoon tbefirat desaonstratioo of tbe week wm gives by Mi·· CurDell· Palmer, and her student iwlitHer subject waa "Correct Ssrvauu.

log" and presented by having

As one hear· flv· times each day
from the minarets of tb· moequee of
Cairo this wmmoni to prayer, aa one
beholds th· faithful rererently bowing
their bodies In their shops or In th·

formal

■

dinner «erved to tbree atudeot· on the
platform. The menu followed la given
below:
tonnai, omasa

public highways,

I.
Sardine Can apes

Consomme a la Boral
Radishes Sweet Oberkloa Caaala

Creamed

HI.

Scallop·

Omum|
Bmr Mil·

to Hwtcre Or*r
Hair to Its Youthful Oolac.
Prévenu hair (allinr.

Nuts

la Croustade·

Turbana of Flounder SauoeTartare
Oreased Cucumbers
V.

Lanled Fillet of Beef
Jelly

Bleed Potatoes Tomato
VI. VII.
Nested Peaa
VIII.
Canton Sherbert

FULL HEAT IN
A MINUTE
advantage when you have to
something quickly in the night. The

That' s
heat

FOLEY
KIDNEY"

PILLS

an

Backache
D1
P
Rheumatism.
(or

New Per/Beti on
WICK

BLUE

Kidneys

ΠΑΜΕ

LÛ0

Oil Cook-stove

Bladder.
South Parla.
Pari·.

A. fc. sllUttTLKKk' & CO··
S. E.NEW Κ LL A CO..

FOR RENT.

heats instantly without smoke or smell.
It has all the convenience of gas and
costs less for fuel than any other stove.
It is the best oil-burning device yet produced for cooking purposes.
The New Perfection No. 5 has the
new
Fireless Cooking Oven, which
roasts and bakes perfectly—slow, fast or

Hou*e on Hill Street, of eight rooms,1
with cellar, shed, stable and garden.'
Cooper ppriog water furnished, aud piped to kitchen. Apply to
C. G. MILLER, Hill Street.
16tf

need.
New Perfection Stoves are made in I,
2, 3, and 4-bumer sizes. No. 5 stove
These
includes broiler and toaster.
utensils can be obtained separately for

tireless cooking,

to suit every

the smaller sizes.

cook-book free with

Sad-iron heater and
every stove

At dealers everywhere,
for catalogue.

or

wnte

direct

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
New York

of New York

Albauy

Buffalo
Boston

Sewing Machine Conpuy,

The New Hone

ORANGE. MASS.
Hobba Variety Store Co., a gen ta, Norway

β/Bwsnc
RoofiNG

G. H.

High grade

and

Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

per

square]

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Paris,

Maine I

PENLEY,

MANUFACTURER.

Peach Crusts
XI.
Bon Bona
Caramel Pecan
Sponge Drops

^^ue

Answer of a Diplomat.

SLIDE-YOKES

G. H.

PENLEY,

South Paris, Maine.

International Harvester Oil
and Gas Engines

A Household Friend
for 103 Years
First aid to the
relief

injured—surest

from

Coughs,

Colds,

Cramps, Rheumatism.

JOHNSONS
ANODYNE

LINIMENT
TklHCLii·
CIA1N AND HAT
MACHINES

Un.
IwU

u..

COIN MACHINES
Phattn, Mki
kdm. Calti,tton
Citlffi

TILLAGE

hi. S»riw-T<Mlk

t>3

Dnk Hut·*!

CENEIAL UNI
Oil uJ Cm EaciMi
00 Trwton
liwi

CraaJiftnlHi
Fua Vk«·

Iktor Tract·
tW«km

Cikfai
«Mb

M*C/W*n

■SrTwiM

C UCCESSFUL farmers are no longer
^
asking, "Shall I buy an engine?"
They have passed that point and now
quire, "Which engine «hall I buy?"

A little careful observation will show that International Harvester engines are the moat satisfactory.
No doubt is left when features like the following are

studied: Detachable valve guides, offset cylinder
head, fuel pump, split-hub fly-wheels,, extra large
intake and exhaust valves, etc.
Ask the men who have used 1 H C engines. That
is the best test. They will explain the excellence of
1HC construction, simplicity, strength and durability.
Study the engines yourself at the nearest dealer's
where International Harvester engines an sold.
They are made in all styles, and range in sise from
1 to 50-H. P. They operate oa low and high grade
fuels.
Write for oar interesting and instructive oatalogues,
and when we send them we will tell yoa where the
engines may be seen. A postal will do.

IntenatioBal Hamster Company of America

Use it for both internal and
external ills. Sold everywhere in 25c and 50c bottles.
I.S.JOHNSON
A CO.,Inc..
Boston,
Mm·.

f Pawns'
mis

Make the lim
active.

4kA

Ma··.

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for

Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Pari·.

"Too replace Dr. FrankUn." said the
Remove crusts from toasted bread.
Count de VerCut in rectangles 2 in. ζ 3 12 in. Spread I Prencb prime minister.
with a mixture of butter and Rorcester. gennes. to Thomas Jefferson, the newshire Sauce, usine 1 teaspoon sauce to S ly arrived representative of the Unittablespoons butter. Remove boues from ed States. "I merely succeed him. No

|

nardinea, place lengthwise on toaat. Sur-1 one could replace him,"
rouud with border of paraley and pre- reply.
served sweet piroeptc, parsley outer-1
must.

Keep A Bottle Handy!

You never know how soon you 11
need a rtliablt Family Medicine

"L F." Atwood's Medkme

for 6o years, has been the old
New England standby—for ooids,
dyspepsia, constipation and other
complaints. Mrs. Smith writes;

Bradford, Mass.
"Your '!>. F.' Atwood't Medicine U fine.
It U certainly all right. 1 have taken it
many years, and wouldn't be without it.
When my lather was very sick, I got a
bottle for him and it helped him at once."
(signed) Mas. Flob a Smith
B* trtfrwtd. Get a bottle TO-DAY
and keep it handy. JSC at all stores.
Sample F RE Κ writ· as.
X F." Msichi Co» Forthmi. Me.

was

Jefferson's

Not What 8ho Meant
Tfcrdy Arrival at a Dinner Party—
I'm afraid I am too late, dear lira.
Mrs. Smith (effualvelyt-Oh.
Smith.
my dear, you could never come too
late!—London Illustrated Hits

Cut soallops In small pieces using
scissor·. Heal in oream saoce made as
follows: 2 tablespoon· batter, 2 tablespoons flour, 1-2 teaspooe salt, 1-2 teaspoon prepared mustard, 1 cup milk, 2
egg yolks, few grain· oayenne. Melt
About the State.
butter, add flour. Cook until it foams.
Add seasoning·. Add 3 4 milk gradualIn a Lisbon Palls cemetery is an
ly, cook until thick. Be«t egg yolks.
Combine with Egvp'iaii mausoleum for the family of
Add remaining milk.
flr»t mixtnre, cook uotll almost boiling.
Prank Munaey, imported by
Im from the Nile. In Lisbon Palls also
CBOU8TADES
I· the old Munsey homestead.
Cut stale bread iu diamond·, squares,
Freak lambs were recently born to a
rectangles, or circles. Remove centers,
Horrocks of
leaviog cases. Fry In deep fat or brush sheep owned by Tbomas
Perkins Plantation. The twins were
with butter and brown In oven.
joined together along their bellies, bad
TUBBAN8 OF FLOUNDBB
two perfect beads facing each other,
To Skin: Make incisions around the two tails, two bodies and eight legs
edge cutting through akin. They were born alive, bat aoon died.
Dip finger· in salt to preStanley Ernest King, the 9 1-2 ponnd
vent sticking.
son, who was born, May 4, to the wife of
ekin
at
bead
and
pull
Begin
Ernest King of Lewinton, is esfrom one side using knife Henry
blessed with grandparents.
to keep flesh from tearing pecially
He baa four great-grandmothers and
away.
three great-grandfathers living, and livRepeat on other side.
under the same roof on Ruisell
To Bone: Slip a sharp knife between ing
Street are four generations.
flesh and bones beginning
at center of fish on either
Dr. A. W. Anthony and lfiss Kate J.
side of back bone.
Anthony of Lewiston, who have recentRemove four fillet· in tbia ly purchased the large and beautiful
Bennett farm, so-called, at New Gloucesway.
To Prepare: Sprinkle with «alt and ter, bave generously given the use of
tbe fine, big bouse, the grounds, and the
pepper.
Roll, beginning at broad entire equipment to Opportunity Parm,
eod.
for one year. If tbe work of tbe instituFasten with toothpicks to tion develops to an extent, where thr
he removed when done.
purchase of tbe farm seems desirable.
Egg and crumb, repeating Opportunity Parm Association will be
the process several times, given an option on the property.
being sure to have a comWho owns the sand on York Beach?
plete cuveriDg.
everybody, wrltea a correFry In deep fat. Serve Apparently
spondent who protested against I be rewith Sauce Tart are.
moval of 2000 cart loads of this beautiful
SAUCE TABTABB.
•and by a corporation, for use for filling
1 cup mayonnaise dressing, 1 table- and making cement. The result ha*
spoon chopped gherkins, 1 tablespoon been excavation of a large pocket where
chopped olives, 1 tablespoon ohopped rain water collects and remains stagnant
for July and August. "The beach I»
parsley, 1 tablespoon capers.
practically spoiled for tbe season of 1914.
CANTON SHEBDEBT.
Huge boles bave been dug away and
4 cups water, 1 cup sugar, 1-4 lb. pro- tracks have been made from the street to
nerved ginger, 1-2 cup orange juice, 1 3 tbe best
portion·, where bathing Is en
cup leoion juice. Cut ginger in «mall joyed tbe most. There is still a chaoce
boil
fifwith
for
water
and
sugar
pieces,
to save the beach from tbe trouble eiteen minutea.
Add fruit juices. Cool, perienced last summer and it is expected
strain and freeze.
that either tbe Bay Haven Yaobtolub or
committee of prominent sommer
a
CHEESE 8TBAW8.
1 cup grated cheeae (freali), 1 cup people will take the proposition np witb
fresh bread crumbs, 2 3 cup flour, 1 tbe York corporation."
tablespoonful butler, 1 4 teaspoon salt,
BELIEVES BLADDER DISTRESS
1-8 teaapoon pepper (oayenne dash), 2
AND WEAKNESS.
tablespoon· milk. Knead all together
well. Roll 1 4 inch thiok. Cat in strip·.
Irregular, painful bladder weaknesses
Bake in a moderately bot oven.
disappear wben the kidneys are strong
Mies Palmer also discussed the lunch- and healthfully active. Take Foley Kid
eon which may be much lesa
formal ney Pill· for that burning, acaiding senthan the dinner, and apoke of the found- sation—
irregular, painful action—heavy,
ation courses, around wbloh the extra sore feeling and bladder dislreaa. Yon
courses are grouped.
These are, rough- will like their tonio restorative effeot—
ly speaking, aoup, meat, aalad, and de·- the relief from pain—quick, good resert.
She touched also upon the various sults. Contain do harmful drugs. Try
kinds of aervice; Russian, being all from them. A. E. Sburtleff A Co., So. Paris
the side; English, from the table, and S. E. Newell A Co., Paris.
the compromise which might be called
American, a combination of the other
"Bliggins has a very orderly deak."
two. The seating of the guests and gen"Tes. He is one of these men who
eral arrangement of the dining-room, μ won't leave a paper lying around. Re
well aa the manner of aetvice and eti- promptly puts it in a pigeon hole and
quette of bostesa and guests were breifly loses it forever.
touched npon.
A STUBBORN COUGH IS WEARING

{ublisher

AND RISKY.

Recipes.

Alexandre Dumas, "always fst and
to the "hippopotamus in breeches," Rossini, and the plump and well
fed appearance of Victor Hugo and
to

Jolly;"

,

j
j

;

the southern trade This practice
kept up for years, und In this way a
good trade Wka built up for Avon footwear.—Boston Globe.

8aved by Artificial Breathing.
Dr. S F. Derioujlnsky, a Russian
surgeon, reports the cuse of a peasant

of twenty-oue who, following an angi
na of probably diphtheritic origin, was
stricken with paralysis. After two
weeks of total paralysis some movements of the arms appeared, but a
few days later respiratory trouble beThe breathing rose to forty to
en n.

and became superficial,
with momentary stops. It was neces-

the

minute

sary to resort to artificial respiration
With the assistance of pupils In the in
firmury school this woe kept up (lay
und night from Feb. 5 to Feb. 20. On
the lutter day the patient began breath

ing naturally, but difficulty In swallowing arose about the same time. On
Feb. 26 It became necessary to begin

artificial

respiration again.

This was

maintained until March 1, when natural breathing returned, and the pa
tient recovered.

Old 8oottish Sanctuary.
The old sanctuary of the abbey and
palace of Holyrood bouse, to quote the
full description, was an interesting institution. The debtor was free from
arrest

during the week.

On entering

the sanctuary he enrolled himself In a
formal manner and obtained a roomthat Is, u he could pay for it There

bouse within the boundaries and it was not uncommon to see
the debtor In the Inn playing dominoes
and his creditor standing looking in at
the window with wistful eyes. The
debtor was safe, and he knew it, and
was a

public

the face of the creditor told the same
tale.
Sunday being a dies non, the
debtor could leave his sanctuary and
visit bis family, but be had to be careful to get back to Holyrood on Sunday
night Sometimes a debtor had the
temerity to leave on a week day, but
he did so at his
tor.

peril.—London Specta-

Sunrise In Afrioa.
Rev. Dr. W. 8. I lu lus ford recently
described an African sunrise, as he
noted it, in the "blue black African
night back of Mount Kllmangaro." He

explained bow the first.blood red abaft
of daylight shot over the peak and
stained the clouds back of the moantain.

"Impossible as it may seem," be said,
"that red stain dripped down and not
up and spread toward the horizon. It
spread right and left until the moantain, still as blue black as the night,
stood out in a dreadful silhouette.
Then came the steaming mists of the

|

!

reside in the shade of tbe main slg
In gratitude for my benet)
nal post.
cent conduct be absconded during tbe
nocturnal period with 500Rm. of my
private cash, including one copy of tbe
When asked
working time table."
why he added tbe one anna publication. tbe time table, in bis list of losses

Co.,

keep

bank

to save out of your income is to itemize

with this strong National Bank. The stub
receipts and payments and
of your account sent to you at the end of each

account

of your check book shows the

the

statement

month contains your cancelled checks which are receipts
from the pirties to whom you gave the checl-s.
A bank account with this strong National Bank is a

practical help

saving

toward

Open

an

your money.

Account Today.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF

MAINE.

NORWAY.

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smartTour hardware at the
modern hardware store of

J. P. Richardson,

j

South Paris,

Has Become

put

Necessity.

a

machine used on the farm that
many uses as you can the Gasoline Engine.

In fact there is
pan

Maine.

...

Gasoline Engine

=

to so

engine

eous

particle

In tbe shell of the cocoa-

nut!"—Excbunga

Seal· and Music.
A picturesque instance of the curiosity of the seal, or possibly of its fondness for music, is told by the Rev. Mr.
Dunbar in Macglllivray's work on
British

quadrupeds.

a residence of some years in
of the Hebrides I had many op
portunlties to witness this peculiarity.
Au I walked along the shore in tbe
calm of α summer afternoon a few

"During

one

notes from m.v flute would bring half
a score of them wlthiu a few yards of
me. and then they would swim about
with their bends above water, like so

many black dogs, evidently delighted
with the sounds. Kor half an hour or.
Indeed, for any length of time 1 chose.
1 could tlx them to tbe spot, and when
I moved along tbe water's edge they
would follow me like the dolphins
which. It Is said, attended Arlon."

Thackeray

you

no

ruined in a year or
and here is

spraying ;

pruning

fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine.
Our prices are
or any power you want.
Outfit,
Spraying
us.
see
and
come
right,
We

can

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

Real Estate Sale.

at once. A capable woman or girl
for general hou e work, cne used to
work in a farm house preferred, good
wages. Mrs. JOHN E. POTTER,
Elmwood Farm, Conway, Ν. H

TO LET
pleasantly situated

rooms,

High Street. Kent very reasonaRunning water. Inquire of

on

ble.

F. A. WHITTEMORE.

ni,

The undersigned, executors of the last w
testament of Mai (on A. Brssejr, late of
1
pursuant to authority given them In anil
will, will Mil at public >-alc, on tl»»* |»-ein!
wlint was formerly known a» the Mountat:
trlct, In said l'aris, on Thursday, the >th
May, at ten o'clock Α. M., the htBHtM
the said Bes-ey, corelntlng of about thr·
dred -ere» of lan<l, more or lees, with .»
«
quantity of wood ami t'mb» r then-nn, ·■■ >f
ι·
of liant wood, also hemlock, spruee m
fur pull), anil adi and oak. The bill «III
on arc In good repair, and situate·! al
mi en (rom South I'arlri Village.
A Iso one other parcel of *·ΐ)"Ί land "f a
elx acrce. more or leu·, lying betwt.·
rate
owne·! by J, M. Llbby, ami entirely
from the foregoing.
WINFIEI/D C. BESSEY,1 rxc
K
ul"
A LVIN S. BETSEY,
■

1

NOTICE,
In the District Court of the Unite·! State.District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

Hay For Sale

and others were great fré-

MAINE.

PARIS,

WANTED

Five nice
Thackeray'· Criticism.
In "Bar, But and Bit." by the Hon
Sir Edward (,'uandos Leigh, la the fol
lowing Thackeray story:

So Ρ

and have

he replied, with a knowing wriggle:
"lia, ba! Tbe matter is explainable
Our fruit and shade trees will be
In a nutshell. Unless 1 had included u
and go to
we stop
unless
two
the
little of the company's property
comes in.
police would bave taken no notice. where your
This Justifies the addition of the lac ta•

Doing

in

a record of receipts and expenditures.
Then you will know where to cut expense and can save in
An easy, safe, and convenient way to
a practical way.
this itemized li>t of rtceipts and expenditures is a

everything

to

f->r

quentera of Evans', In Covent Garden, 20 odd tons of good hay for sale, at In the matter of
)
In Kankrui
JOSKI'll I) AMOUR.
kept by Paddy Green, where the most The Beeches, Paris Hill, Maine.
of Itumford, Bankrupt. )
beautiful glees used to be sung. There
To the creditors of Joseuh Dainour. !"
was a little coterie there, and I wa>
County of Oxford ami district aforesaid
Notice le hereby given that on the 2nd I.
honored by belug allowed to Join that
May, Λ. I». 19Î4, the said Joaeph l·
We used to devour chops
coterie
wa» duly adjudicated bankrupt, anil that
meeting of hie creditors will lie he!
baked potatoes and other adjuncts to
oWee of the Referee, No C Market 8<|ua
the
theater
after
a
homely supper
I'arlK, on the J'th day of May, A. I>
and
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which i.
One night I fouud Thackeray aloue at
said creditors may attend, prove their
the table when up came a small, obee
appoint a trustée, examine the bankru
transact such other business as may ;
qulous gentleman, who rubbed hi:·
come before sal'l meeting.
South I'arle, M ay 2,1914.
bands together and addressed Tback

Pianos

eray with tbo most fulsome compll
Wben he pussed on 1 said to
ments.
Thackeray, "Pray tell me who is that?'
His auewer was. "He calls himself un
artist, but be paints as mucb In bnttei
as

be does in oil."

Organs

Second hand Pianos and Organs
Two square
for sale at a bargain.

pianos

I will sell at low

price.

A

Arm· and the Child.
ot of second hand organs that I will
Girl scouts exist in Germany also
Co ne in and
at any old price.
.tell
Instead of camp tire girls they cal.
them something that sounds like n see them.
mixture of Penlmore Cooper and must

cal comedy-PathBuderesses Is the III
eral translation
Apparently, too. the*
go In for being military with true Ger
One rends how it
man thoroughness.
bead game warden presented himself
at the shop of u dealer In firearms it.
Berlin and desired to purchase a re
volver. "A revolver!" said the dealer
"I'm sorry, sir. but I've Just sold tti«
last gross of revolvers In the shop t·
the Potsdam battalion of girl scouts."
New York Post.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Flayer pianos always in stock at prices
that

are

Billings' Block, South Paris.
60

years 16 per cent aud 32 per cent
among those of eight while in tinsixth schooling year, at which tbe a ν
erage age is twelve, tbe percentage
As It falls rapidly
baa risen to 53.
after tbe limit of compulsory attend
ance, tbe early use of tobacco would
not appear to be an Incentive to learn
It ls the cigar, not the cigaIng.

rette, which these Dutch youngsters
delight in.
Banana Plant Pood·.

Many parts of the banana plant are
used In the Malay peninsula besides
Flower beads are cooked,
tbe fruit
generally In curries, and tbe Inner portion of the stem ls also edible. Shoots
and tops of the young plants are used
Instead of other vegetables. Tbe outer
sheatba are valued as elephant fodder.
Hia Little Theory.
"Of course you have your little theory about tbe cause of the blgb cost or

Uring?"
"1 have,"

YEAifS

EXPERIENCE

ÀTENTS
PU

Holland,

TRADE

RIAMS

DISIONS
Copyrights 4c.

Anyone «ending a «ketch nnd description mar
whether au
•lulckly ascertain onr opinion freeCommunicainvention κ probnblr pniontatile.
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta
4eut freo. oldest agency for «ecunny patenta.
Patenta taken through Mu un t Co. receive
<pfrial not let, without charge, In the

Scientific American.

A handaomely Illustrated weekly. Γ.orgeat elr
'•illation of any scientific tournai. Ternit, 13 a
year: four montba, |L Sold by all newsdealers

MUNN & Co.3e«8«'*i~'· Hew York
ÏNSÛRANCK
Κ Ht. Washington. D. C

Branch Offlco.

Λ11 kinds of insurance

placed by

W. J Wheeler & Co.
After

July

i,

1913, Stanley M.

Wheeltrwill be taken into the firm
of W. J. Wheeler & Co., composed
f»f W. J V\ heeler, Margaret A

Baker, Stanley M Whefler.
We thank the people of Oxford

favors and solicit
replied Mr. Growcber. County for past
shall con"Too many people are trying to make continuance of rame and
political economy take the place of do- tinue to give them o"r hest efforts,
m en tic economy."—Washington Star.
good protection and a good squ ire
business deal.

Cologne Water.
Ban de cologne, invented by Johann
Maria Farina over 200 years ago, la
composed of oila of neroU, citron, bergamot orange and rosemary.
Too

Risky.

Bill—Go In an' tell de bartender dat
If lie don't give yon a drink yon'll drop
If he did I
Red-1 daan't
dead.
would.—Houston Poet

Unlucky Result

NOTICE.

In th* District Court of the United State» fo
the District of M nine. In liankruptcy.
.1
In the matter of
In Rankruptcy
JOHN Μ. Μ.ΛΚΚ.
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of John M Blake, In the
1
County of Oxford ami district aforcsal :
Notice la hereby given that on the 26th «lay ol
John M. Klake
ttalil
the
1U13
A.
D.
July
wao
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
the flrst meeting of hi* creditors will be held at
(be office of tbe Itefeyee, No 8 Market Square,
South Paris, Maine, on the ,20tb day of May,
Α. (ι. 1914, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
it which time tbe said creditors may attend,
cx
prove their claims, appoint a trust»*,
amine tbe bankrupt, and transact such othci
aal<i
before
come
business aa may properly

}

aeem to have quarreled."
"Tea; I am afraid their marriage haa meeting.

"Tkey

thrown them together too much."—

Judg*

I

WALTER L. I»RAV,
Hef^r»··· In Itankr·

Bankrupt's Petition

In the matter of
JOHN M. BLAKE.

for Discharge.
)

\In

Bankrupt. I

Banb

ft<
trlct Court of the Unite·! State* for the I·
of Maine :
M.
BLAKE of
Rumfor·!, 1'
County of Oxfonl, ami State of M
sal«l District, respectfully represent», a.»·
the 2»>th ilay of July last past, he w
■<'
ailjuilge·! bankrupt, umler the Act»
gréée relating to Itankruptcy; that
rt.
anl
his
all
property
duly surrendered
pro|K)rty, and has fully compiled with
requirements of sal·! Acte ami of the or ··
Court touching hte bankruptcy.
That he ma>
Wherefore he prays,
creed by the Court to have a full dlschir>
all debts provable against hie estate un!·:
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as ir<
law from such discharge.
oepted
Dated this 25th dav of April, A. D. 1914
JOHN M BLAK E, Kenki

To tne Hon. Clakknck IIai.k, Judge

JOHN

■■

..

by

W.J.Wheeler,

reveals that
among tbe six-year-olds they number
10 per cent, among those of seven
Amsterdam.

right

Send for catalog.

Great Smoker·, the Dutch.
A census of smokers taken the oth«·»
day among the boys attending ulineiementary schools in a suburb or

—

START YOUR LIVER TO WORKING.
A nice way to thicken gravies for pot ;
Know a Whole Let.
It beat· all bow quioklj Foley Catbarroast* or atew· I· Io pot a piece of brown !
A youthful and blushing bride ι·»
Uo Tablet· liven your liver, oveioone
bread la with the meat, and wbeo you1
feel aotive and laced the aged grandmother o"f the
want to make the gravy rob It op for constipation—make you
J. L McKmgbt, Ft.' nan of her choice to a state of collapse
lively again.
the thickening.
Worth, Tesaa, say·: "My disagreeable ast week, says the Sydney Bulletin.
Do let'· remember that to sinner Is symptoms were entirely removed by the Vhen asked if she could cook, she rato boll slowly.
If the liqoor throw· ap thorough desnaine Foley Cathartic Tab· llied with
{
simple modesty, "Not very
bubblee above Its surface il Is boiling lata gave me." They're a wonder. A.
bat I know that you bake Inside
fast and will harden aay neat that Is E. Shnrtleff A Co., So. Parla.
8. E. reli,
i*e store and boil on the ootalde."
la it
Newell é
Park.

principal

The very best way

Bowing to the Moon.
Among the natives of Abyssinia
there existed and probably still exists
to
a curious pagan custom of bowing
tbe moon on certain nights at the co:n
meticeuieut of the new yenr.
Selecting a clear space on the ground,

Got th· Officials Moving.
An East Indian babu railway agent
telegraphed to bis superintendent this
re|K>rt: "A blackguard indigenous men■ Ilea tit
arrived at my station by Ί
•town mall. Taking pit.v on his com
iiiiserated condition, I permitted blui

Help

To have int· rest it is nesessary to have principal and
you must save money out of your income.

to have

are
between 2.000 and 2,100 paces
needed to walk a mile.—London Chronicle.

was

|

oookiog

Do Tou Want Some Practical

est. being only twenty-seven and a
half Inches; tbe French, ItAllan and
Austrian soldiers manage twenty-nine
Inches; the Germans do thirty-one
1
Inches and the British thirty-one and
But your own pace,
one-half inches.
what of it? It depends upon whether
you are a "highbrow" or not

shoe trade of Avon years' ago. It waa free from all rocks and boulders, tbe
back In 1840. when the present town elders of the community kneel down,
as
of Avon was Eaet Stougbton. that two one behind tbe other, and. us soon
brothers were In company manufac- ! It is midnight, begin a dolorous chant
taring eboes and as a aide line ran α to the moon.
or
They keep this up Tor half an hour
grocery and general atore in a spot j
where now atands the postofflee build- so, when all rise, and, forming a circle,
ing. One of the brothers went south stand still, their arms motionless by
A young girl now ap
and located In New Orleans in the their sides.
round the
grocery business, leaving his brother ρ roaches them and walks
here to manufacture shoes and boots, circle, calling out: "You are all right
according to EL Dexter Littlefield. The Tour shadow is there" Should she
brother who was In the South would pause and say, "Friend, there is no
ship a hogshead of molaasee to his shadow behind you. Alas-ulas!" tbeu
brother In Avon and as soon as the tbe person she thus addresses is deshogshead was empty It would be clean- tined to die within tbe next twelve
ed and would be filled with boots for months.

Boil three chicken· until tender. Rethe bone· and
put the meat
through a chopper, together with three
atalks of celery and a small onion. Season with pepper and salt.
Pack in a
deep dish and pour over it the liquor io
Tourist—"Well, Pat, I suppose that if
which the chicken was cooked. Let it
Winter's Short Day·.
home role it will be a blessing t<·
stand in a cool place for several hour· you get
If I were to paint the short day· of
won't It?"
and then it ia ready for use. Tbia ia you,
Pat—"Sure, an Oi don't know, sorr, winter I should paint two towering
very nice for the children'· school dinmaybe to the bhoys, but Oi'm getttin' icebergs approaching each other like
ner, sliced thin and laid between alicea too old to
folght now."
promontories for morning and evening,
of bread and butter.
with cavernous recesses and a solitary
BICE AND POTATO 80UP.
DULL FEELING—SWOLLEN HANDS
traveler wrapping his cloak about him
Peel three large potatoes and chop
AND FEET DUE TO KIDNEY
and bint forward against the driving
them fine, add one-half cup of well waabTROUBLE.
storm Just entering the narrow pass.
••d rice, and boil until aoft in two quarte
Your kidneys need help when your I would paint the light of a taper at
of salted water. Season to taste, add a
hands and feet thicken, swell up, and
midday seeu through a cottage winpiece of butler (out butter givea a fine
you feel dull and sluggish. Take Foley dow, half buried in snow and frost.
flavor, and it sbouhf be rubbed to a Kidney Pills. They
are tonic, stimulat- • · ·
In the foreground should appear
cream with a few drops of water before
ing and strengthening and restore your
adding to the soup,) thicken with a kidneys to healthy normal action. Try the harvest and far in the background
small teaspoon of flour and just before
them. A. E. Shnrtleff A Co., So. Paris. through tbe pass should be seen the
taking from the fire, add a oup of sweet S. E. Newell A Co., Paris.
sowers In tbe fields and other evicream.
dences of spring. On the right and
APPLE 8AVCE CAKE
"Thoae fisherman bave a hard life," left of the approaching Icebergs the
the
said
the
who
was
at
man
of
of
unsweetened
1 cup
looking
augar, 1 cup
heavens should be shaded off from the
apple aauce, 1 teaapoon of baking aoda pictures.
of midday to midnight with its
light
Think
of
don't
I
know.
dissolved in a little hot water and atirbeing
"Ob,
tbe sun being k>w in the sky.—
•tars,
without
red into the sauce, 1-2 cup butter, 1 tea- able to go
quitting
flabing
Henry David Tboreau.
spoon cinnamon, 1-2 teaapoon cloves, 1-4 work."
teaapoon uutmeg, 1-4 teaspoon salt, 1
MOST CHILDREN'S DISEASES
cup seeded raisins, 13 4 cup flour. Use
Electromagnets.
ground spices. Cream the butter and
START WITH A COLD.
An electromagnet consists, essential•agar, add app!e aauce and soda. Next
Restlessness, feverlshness, and inflam ly, of a core of soft iron surrounded by
add apices and salt; dredge the ralalns
ed ibroat and spatmodio cough—maybe many turns of Insulated copper wire
with a little flour aud add, mixing the
is
in. Give through which a powerful electric carflour in last o( all. Bake in a alow oven whooping cougbaud starting
It rent is made to flow. When tbe curTar promptly.
Foley's Honey
until done.
helps the children so very much, and rent starts flowing the iron instantly
SCRAMBLED EQG8 WITH TOMATO SAUCE | Mrs.
Shlpps, Raymondsviile, Mo., says: t>ecomes a
magnpt, and when the curβ egg·, 2 oups cooked tomatoea, 2 tea- "I got fine results from It and it ia great
onfor whooping oough." A. E. rent is shut off tbe iron Jost as instant1
medicine
5
spoons sugar,
teaspoona butter,
ion (chopped), 1-2 teaapoon salt, 1 8 tea- Shnrtleff «fc Co., So. Paris. 8. I. Newell ly loses its magnetism. An electromagnet can be made much more powerful
Cook tomatoes, salt, | A Co., Paris.
spoon pepper.
than a permanent magnet of steel, and
augar, pepper and onion for Ave minatseem
to
like
Jack's
Maud—You
ute·. Add the egg·, which bave been I
It is also much more useful, because its
him?
don't
tentions.
marry
Why
you
slightly beaten aud stir until egg· arc [ Marie—Because I like his attentions magnetism may be turned on and off
cooked.
it will. It is indispensable In making
EGOS IN BAKED POTATOES
:elegraph instruments, and in recent
AND
BLADDER
HELPS
KIDNEY
β potatoes, β egg·, 5 teaapoon· grated
fears it has become hardly less Indiacbeeae, β teaspoon· butter, 1-2 teaspoon TROUBLE-EVERYBODY SATISFIED pensable as a kind of giant derrick
•alt. Bake potatoes, when soft oat off
are
taking
Foley land for picking up tons of steel and
Everywhere people
the tops, remove half the inside·, drop Kidney Pills, and are so saiUfied they
In one raw egg, aprinkie with salt, pep- urge others to take them also. A. T. ron and depositing them wherever
York Journal.
per, batter and cheese. Pal back io Kelly, Mcintosh, Ala., aaya: "I recom- hey are wanted.—New
oven for five minute·.
mend them to all who suffer from kidReason to Worry.
ney troubles and baokache, for they are
System will simplify a maaa of per- flue." Best thing yon oan take for back- "You look scared."
plexing little things and give time and I ache, weak back and rheumatism. A. "I guess you'd be If you were aa lick
incentive for aome of the Digger tbioga. E. Sburtleff A Co., So. Parla. S. Ε
is I am."
Newell A Co., Paris.
Peel the potatoes Intended for roast-1
"Pshaw! You're not aerloualy sick."
"I didn't think I was, either, bat I
8he—Think how It disgrace· me before
log with beef and boil till half cooked,
then pat them in the roaster and baste the neighbor· to have you come home a· tan see that tbe doctor la
beginning to
often with the beef gravy.
did
last
night, drunk.
you
rorry over my case."
one
saw
me.
no
He—But, my dear,
When baking lamb or motion, ose
"He's worrying, all right; he told me
She—Suppose they didn't, they must hat be didn't
very cold iostead of bot water. Much of
expect you'd pay him
beard
me scolding you.
bave
the objectionable greaae will then come ι
Houston
inlee» he brought sait"
to the top sod can be skimmed off with ;
Post
FEEL DULL AND SLUGGISH?
I
a spoon.
move

Are You Saving Money Ρ

■loubt
Should you be an infantryman of
the British army your pace will be tbe
longest of any infantryman in the
world. Tbe Russian pace Is tbe short-

j

Letting a stubborn cough "bang on"
in the spring is ri«ky. Foley's Honey A morning, and at first red and then pink
Tar Compound heals raw inflamed surand then silvery and then sullen they
faces in the throat and bronchial tubescovered the mountain after the dawn,
makes sore, weak apots sound and whole
it was us though it had never
—stop* stubborn, tearing coughs. Re- and
NoNowhere but In Africa.
fuse nubfttitutes. A. E. Sburtleff A Co., been.
South Paris. S. E. Newell A Co.. Paris. where else."—New York World.

LOAF

NO INTEREST WITHOUT PRINCIPAL

be ate an orange.
Connection between feeding and litPut a stick across your eyebrows and
is
tee how long the piece of string
erary genius Is commented on by Robert Sherard in his "Modern Paris." i which reaches from that level to the
Theophile Gautier, himself enormous, floor. Half tbe length of this string is
maintained that a man of genius the length of your pace, and that length
should be fat and for proof pointed to j you will And to be between thirty-one
'that more barrel than man," Balsac; Inches and thirty-two Inches, so that

—

Saratoga Wafers
Be que fort Chtese Cafe Nolr
Some of the recipe· prepared were aa
follow·:

CHICKEN

tion, "What la the first step toward
literary production 7' Mr. Wei la replied, "It Is Imperative If you wish to
write with any power or freshness at
all that you should utterly ruin your
digestion." Victor Hugo appears to
have done hi» beat to bring on Indigestion. Edmond Lockroy states in his
memoirs that It was Hugo's Invariable
custom when served -with crayfish to
devour the bead, claws and tail and to
swallow the skin and pips whenever

A Sunny Disposition.
Willie—Paw, what Is a sunny dispo- Sainte-Beuve.
That is
something
sition? Paw
Molasses For 8ho··.
which Is possessed by a man who
Shipping s Louisiana moiuases into
pointa out the silver lining In the cloud
and then borrows your umbrella be- New England by the hogshead and
fore it starts to rain, my son.—Cincin- sending the same hogshead back south
nati Enquirer.
again with ahoes were Incidents of the

IX.
Asparagus Salad CheeaeStrawa

SLEDS
PUNGS

readily perceives

Egypt"

CBBAMKO SCALLOPS 1» CROUSTADES

la -a

one

that In Cairo be is near the heart of
the Moalem world. These prayers occur at sunrise, midday, 8:30 In the aft·
ernoon, at sunset and an hour and a
half after sunset The faithful must
attend their prayers with bows and
prostrations to show perfect devotion.
—Clayton Cooper's "The Man of

8AR3INK CANAPES

IPABKtira
HAIRBflM

Ood is great!
I testify that there la do CM but Qodl
X testify that Mohammed la tb· prophet
of God!
Com· to pray«rt
Com· to Miration I
Pr*j«r U better than sleep!
Ood 1· moet great!
There la ao Ood bat Ood!

probably reply, "Seventeen hundred
:iml sixty," but that I take leave to

WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee la Bankruptcy.
1M0

South Part·, April 28, UU.

1

ORDKR or NOTICE ΤΠΕΒΕΟΛ.

District ok Maine, nh.
On this 2nd day of May, A. D. 1914, on ν
Ing the foregolnir petition. It Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
a
upon the aanie on the 12th day of June,
1914, before said Court at Portland, In sal ;
and
the
In
forenoon;
o'clock
at
lu
trlct,

notice thereof lie published In the Oxford l'·
ocrât, a newspaper printed In said Dletrl· t
that nil known creditors, and other perInterest, may appear at the said time an! i·
and show cause, If anv thev have, why the ;
er of eald petitioner should not be grant"
And it Is further ordered by the < nurt
the Clerk shall send by mall to all knowt
I to re copies of said petition ami this or'.·
dressed to them at tliclr places of rciddci·
.»

■

•Uited.

1
Witness the How. CLAHENCK Hai.k.
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, ai
»:·.
land, In i-ald District, on the 2nd day ol
A. D. 1914.
JAMBS E. IIEWKY, <
[L. e.J
A true copy of petition ami order there"
Attest -JAMES E. HEWKY. Clerk
18-20

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice tl
ha-i licen duly appointed administrator
estate < t
1RV1NU A. DEAN, l ite of Dlxdcld,
In the County of Oxford, deeeaeed, and g'··
All person* t .n:
bond» as the Isw directs.
demande against the estate of said deceit-·
desired to present the same for settlement,
all Indebted thereto arc requested t··

"

"j

payment lmroe<llatcly.
April 21st, 1914.

19 21

ALBION

Legislative

HOLMAV

Notice.

The joint Special Committee ot the ·>ι
sixth Leglil lure authorized to Inquire b ;
amount of comiiensatlon and services rer·
»'··
by all State and County officials who-e
t.·
arc determinable by the legislature. gl»e
ourt
the
at
that they will «lie a public hearing
House In South I'arU, on
■

TUESDAY, JUNE 2. 1914,

·!(
ten o'clock In the forenoon. All pcri-Ί·a··'
Bstcil In the subject matter of the bearliu'
*■
*·
Invited to be present and express themw
HEUItEItT S. WIN·», Chairman
LAUREN M. SANBORN, Secietary.
19-21
at

Notice of Foreclosure.

In
Whereas Martha A. Illsbee of w aU-rfunl
ibe County of Oxtonl and State of Maine, ·>
tier mortgage detd date 1 the tenth H*h ,la>
">
February lal3. and recorded in the liegl'tij
Deeds for Oxfonl County West· rn
"'r
un
the
Itouk 9J, I'ege ,tt>0, conveyed to me,
in
ilgned, a certain parcel of real estate situatean·!
llruwntleld In the eald County of Oxford,
l>ounde-i as follows;
οι m
Commencing at the Northwest corner
foimcriy owned by James Day ; thei.ee soni.jeM#

«cum;

μγγκ·,,.

μα

•rownlleld to land

H,

rill.CI

formerly owned by Daniel
land an I

by said Lonl
.?te Northerly
i Peter
Sands to Charles 11 llojnlou'e

JJ"!,®'
anil, in·.nee Ea>terly by eald

land to
I.i «I. to

Koyntoo's

owned by Alexander
hun
•"'j. formerly
'ot coD »'nl,|K thri-e
et·
ίί /i£v»»Un
Ilelng the same
(«ι») β<·η s more or le-·.
A.
jj*
Maitha
eald
the
to
wl
I couve
»» "'at
ot warranty dated February
n,y
sail
η!». îi'nv
of
condition
the
whereas
1i and
ν

has been broken

:

of the
'"erefore, by r a*on of the breachof aald
,'M-'i*of 1 claim a lorec.osure
£Γ-!2οη
■■oitfin.
of
Dated ^ New Ulouceater thU sixth day
*a»i A, i>, 1914.
MERTON r. HAWKES,

